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Dean Maxwell Announces New Elective System
Kelly Wins Senior Presidency in
'37 President
Defeats Hart
By 27 Votes

Stiff

Fight Students Must

Re-elected Potentates

Courses Increased, New
Professors Named and
Class

Day Changed
From Five to Six Hours

Treasurership
Section;
O'Brien
in Own
Defeats
Burns
Wins Senior

McManus

for

THESIS REQUIRED

Secretariat

Juniors Will Take Two
Electives; Philosophy
Is Cut to Six Hours

FORRISTALL WINS
Toomey Piles Up Huge
Plurality Over Bucci in
Sophomore A.A. Fight
Overcoming the stiffest opposition he has faced since his freshman year, Richard McShane Kelly,
Jamaica Plain, president of the
class of 1937, swept through to his
third presidential victory in four
contests when he defeated Edward
J. Hart, prominent junior from
Auburn, N. Y., 153 to 126, last
Monday in the most spirited election held at University Heights in
recent years.
Although Kelly lost 7 votes in
section A and 7 votes in section C,
as compared with primary figures,
he gained 1 in B, 2 in D, 3 in E
and 3 in the absentee vote to gain
a 27-vote plurality over Hart.
Kelly won the primary contest by
a 32-vote margin. James F. Dineen, who threw his support to
Hart in the finals, received 9 votes
in the primary.
Kelly's 27-vote victory came as
a distinct surprise to rotunda political dopesters, who conceded
him a 20-vote plurality at the
most and gave Hart an almost
even chance to win.
As far as pre-election guessing
is concerned, Kelly men were most
accurate, for they announced at
the conclusion of a hurried conference, called last Friday afternoon
after the primary results were
published, that "they expected the
Jamaica Plain student to win by
a 25 to 30 vote margin."
The victory of William Murray
Burns, Lowell, over James T.
Dunn, Methuen, in the treasurer's
fight was assured when he defeated his opponent 51 to 3 in his
own class, section B. Dunn had a
6-vote plurality over Burns in the
other sections of Junior, but the
Lowell
student's
extraordinary
strength in his own section guaranteed his election. The vote was:
Burns, 160; Dunn, 118.
Joseph P. O'Brien, Dorchester,
defeated Paul J. McManus, West
Roxbury, present secretary of the
class of 1937, in the secretarial
battle 174 to 107. McManus had
been secretary of the class since
his entrance to Boston College.
Other officers of the class who
were elected in the primaries held
last Friday are John J. Conlon,
Brighton, vice president and Atilio
F. Ferdenzi, Ashland, athletic as-

sociation representative.
John F. Forristall, Winthrop,
defeated John J. Murphy, Winchester, and Myles C. King, Watertown, in the election of the 1938
athletic association representative.
The vote was: Forristall, 135;
Murphy, 92; King, 84.

Elections
(Continued on page U)

Concentrate in
Special Fields

Complete revision of the elective system in the College of Arts
and Sciences, many new upper division courses open to seniors and
juniors and the appointment of
several new professors to the faculty were announced by the Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S. J., dean,
before an assembly of the junior
and sophomore classes Thursday
morning.

Three consistent favorites, Richard McShane Kelly, John H. Sullivan, Jr., and John P. Gately, Jr.,
who were re-elected to the presidency of the senior, sophomore and junior classes respectively for
the year 1936-37, by substantial bargins in last Monday's elections. The only close victory was Kelly's
Who Won by 27 Votes.
Heights Photo?Fitzgerald

Four New

By Dean

Named Frosh Sponsor
College Faculty Mother's Day

Professors
to

Concentration Groups
In reforming the elective system
all upper division courses admitting seniors and juniors have been
placed in eleven groups. Junior
and senior electives must be chosen
according to the group in which
the student intends to major. In
the student's particular field of
concentration he must earn 18
points. The twelve remaining elective points may be obtained in any
of the upper group courses appealing to the student.

Doctors Azuola, Bowen,
von Walde-Waldegg
and Grob to Assume
Positions Next Sept.
Four appointments to the faculty of the College of Arts and
Sciences, to become effective in
September, were announced yesterday by the Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean. The new faculty members are: Dr. Eduard
Azuola, Litt.D., LL.D., who will be
head of the Spanish department;
Dr. Lee Bowen, Ph.D., who will be
head of the History department;
Dr. Hermann von Walde-Waldegg,
Ph.D., who will be head of the
German department, and Dr. G. F.
Gage Grob.
Dr. Azuola, who will conduct
classes in Spanish composition and
conversation for freshman and
sophomore and present a survey
of Spanish literature as an upper
division course open to senior and
junior, has been acting as consul
general of Costa Rica in the United
States at Philadelphia and will
continue to function in the same
capacity in Boston.
Dr. Azuola has been professor
of Spanish in Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis., for several
years and is the author of two
books. He is a recognized authority on Spanish-American history,
in which field he has often lectured. He is the recipient of an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from the University of Chili.
Dr. Bowen, who will give upper
division courses dealing with the
cultural history of the Middle
Ages and the history and appreciation of architecture, lectured
last year at Johns Hopkins university and Woodstock college,
Woodstock, Md., Jesuit school of

Theology. He received his doctorate from Johns Hopkins and the
University of Heidelberg.
Dr. Bowen has spent much time
in research work on the Continent
in addition to his years at Heidelberg. His particular field of scholarship is architecture as a reflex
of history. He is now engaged in
writing a book dealing with the
Cathedral of Bruges.
Dr. von Walde-Waldegg, who
will give an upper division survey
of German literature and teach
German composition and conversation in sophomore and freshman, has studied in the universities
of Rome, Vienna and Munich. He
took his biennium in Philosophy
at the Gregorian institute in Rome
and received his doctorate in law
from the University of Sapienza.
The new head of the German
department is an outstanding anthropologist.
Appointments
(Continued on Page Four)

B.C. Takes Cross
Wins Sanctions Debate by
2 to 1 Vote
The Fulton debating society defeated a strong Holy Cross team
by a two-to-one decision of the
judges in a debate on economic
sanctions sponsored by the Boston
College club of Cambridge, at the

Hotel Continental last night.

Henry G. Beauregard, Edward
L. Fitzmaurice and Laurence J.
Riley, representing the Fulton,
held the negative side of the question: Resolved, that the United
States should co-operate with the
League of Nations in imposing
sanctions on Italy.
(Continued on page 2)

Fr. Le Buffe, "America"
Editor, Speaker at
Freshman Event
The Rev. Francis P. Leßuffe,
S.J., associate editor of the Jesuit
weekly, "America," and prominent Catholic author, will come
from New York to address the
mothers of the freshman class on
the occasion of its Mother's Day
celebration, Sunday, May 10.
Father Leßuffe
will speak on
"Keepsakes for Heaven."
The Mother's Day program will
be the most extensive one sponsored by the class this year and
early indications show that there
will be an attendance of over 1,000
persons.
The program will include violin
solos by Mr. Hernado Lopez, a
special student of Junior Philosophy, a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music, and
concert master of the Boston College orchestra.
Miss Margaret
O'Connell, soprano, will sing selections appropriate to the occasion.

Chamber Music
A

string ensemble under the
direction of James J. Keating, '36,
will give several selections, and
the musical program will conclude
with songs by John E. Cronin, '39,
treasurer of the freshman class.
The Very Reverend Louis J.
Gallagher, S.J., rector of the college, will address the mothers.
After the rector's address there
will be an intermission of one
hour, in which the mothers will be
served refreshments in the senior
assembly hall. During the intermission the buildings of the college will be open for inspection,
and Fathers Tobin, Dore and LangMother's Day
(Continued on Page Four)

The concentrative groups are as
follows: Classical Languages and

Civilization, Pre-Legal,

English,

Pre-Business, History, Education,
Modern Languages, Social Studies,
Fine Arts and Pre-Medical.
Juniors will be required to elect
two upper division courses next
year, instead of the one formerly
required. Members of the junior
class will not, however, spend more
hours in the class room or lecture
hall than has been the custom in
the past, since there will be only
six hours of junior Philosophy a
week in place of the nine hours
now spent on that subject, and the
two courses elected will each require only three hours a week.
Major Thesis
In addition to the requirement
for concentration in one field juniors must write their major thesis
based on the particular concentrated group in which they have
specialized. Although members of
next year's senior class must elect
upper division courses from a particular group, they will not be required to write theses.

Seniors will be allowed to elect
three courses but only two will be
obligatory. Instead of devoting
ten hours a week to Psychology
and Ethics, as is being done this
year, eight weekly hours will be
devoted to these subjects and one
hour a week to the History of
Philosophy, to be conducted by the
Rev. James W. Keyes, S. J., professor of Psychology and student
councillor to the senior class.
Due to the lack of classroom facilities and the increased number
of upper division courses the class
day will begin at 9:15 a. m. and
conclude at 3:10 p. m. There will
be six class hours a day and fiveminute intermissions between
lasses instead of ten minutes.
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While there will be one more class
a day next year than at the present time, the individual student
will not be obliged to spend any
more time in the classroom than is
now required. The new schedule
calls for free hours during the
middle of the day which may be
advantageously spent in private
study or reading in the library.
The new upper division courses
announced for September by Father Maxwell are as follows: The
History and Appreciation of Architecture, the History and Appreciation of Painting and Sculpture,
English and American Periodicals
of the Eighteenth Century, English Translations of Greek and
Latin Classics, the History of Philosophy and the History and Appreciation of Music.
The new faculty members are as
follows: Dr. Eduard Azuola, Litt.
D., LL.D., who will be head of the
Spanish department; Dr. Lee
Bowen, Ph.D., who will be head of
the History department; Dr. Hermann von Walde-Waldegg, Ph.D.,
who will be head of the German
department, and Dr. G. F. Gage
Grob. The university careers and
specialized fields of these men are
reported in another part of this
paper.
The complete list of upper division courses for senior and junior is printed on this page.

Keough Family
Show Gratitude
Kin of Deceased Junior Thank
His Fellow Students for
Their Sympathy
To the Editor of The Heights.
Sir:
The family of Francis J.
Keough wishes to express its
gratitude for kind expressions of
sympathy of the Boston College
faculty and student body.
The prayers and Masses offered
for our son denote the physical
and spiritual bond of friendship
which exists among the members
The
of a Catholic institution.
everlasting thought that the memory of Francis will linger in the
and
hearts of his classmates
teachers is a beautiful tribute and
a true blessing to his family.
Sincerely,
(Signed)
and
Mrs.
Peter F. Keough
Mr.
family.
and

B.C. Takes Cross
(Continued

fivm

Page One)

The Holy Cross debaters who
defended the sanctions were Justin M. McCarthy, '36, John M.
Kennedy, '37, and Thomas F. Delahanty, '36.
William F. Foley, a former president of the Cambridge club, presided at the debate. The judges
were the Honorable Harold P. Williams, the Honorable Franklin T.
Hammond and the Honorable Edward T. Broadhurst, all associate
justices of the Massachusetts superior court.

Commencement Speakers
To Be Picked Monday
Trials for the selection of
Commencement speakers will
be held next Monday at 3
P.M. in the senior assembly
hall, it was announced today
by the Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean. The
valedictorian and salutitorian
for Commencement Day will
be selected by a board of
three judges from among
those competing.
"Candidates must give a
trial speech exactly five minutes in length, and must be
in good scholastic standing.
The speeches will be judged
for original composition and
delivery," Father Maxwell

said.
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Elective Groups for Junior and Senior

Letter to the Editor

The title following the group number represents the major
field, or field of concentration, and is to be so listed on the card
which is filled out for the elective choices. The major thesis
will be written in this field.
The number, following the day, represents the period during
which the class will be conducted.

Group I
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATION
Wed. 4;
Thur. 4; Fri.
Greek 51 &52
History and Appreciation of
Mon. 5;
Tues. 5; Wed.
Architecture
History and Appreciation of
Wed.
Mon. 5; Tues. 5;
Painting and Sculpture
Mon.
5;
5;
51
&52
Thur.
Fri.
History
Greek
Tues. 6;
Wed. 6;
Thur.
Latin 51 &52
Roman History 53 & 54
To be given during 1937-38.
Group II
PRE-LEGAL
In this group Accounting is prescribed.
Wed. G;
Law 51 &52
Tues. 6;
Law 51 & 52 is open to the Senior Class only.
Wed. 4;
Thur. 4:
Accounting 51 &52
Wed. (5;
Political Science 51 &52
Tues. 6;
Political Parties and Party
Problems
in the
United
States; Government and BusiThur. 5;
Fri.
5;
ness
This course reserved for members of the Senior Class
had the course in Political Science 51 & 52.
Confer Group V
History
5;
Economics 51 &52
Thur. 5;
Fri.
3;
3;
Tues.
Fri.
Advanced Economics
&
Reserved for Seniors who have taken 51
52.
Mon. 5;
Tues. 5;
Sociology 51 &52
Wed. 4;
Thur. 4;
Advanced Sociology
Reserved for Seniors who have taken 51 & 52.

4.
5.
5.
6.
6.

Thur. 6.
Fri.
4.
Thur. 6.

Mon. 6.
who have

Mon.
Mon.

6.
4.

Wed.
Fri.

5.
4.

Group 111
ENGLISH
Thur. 4; Fri.
Wed. 4;
4.
English 57 &58
Shakespeare
English 59 & 60
. Fri. 5 & 6 (third lecture at the
Advanced English Comp.
discretion of the professor)
English 61 & 62
English and American
Mon. 5;
Tues. 5; Wed. 5.
Periodicals of 18th Cent.
&
64
English 63
English Translations of Greek
Thur. 6;
Fri.
and Latin Classics
Wed. 6;
3.
&
English 65
66
Thur. 5; Mon. 6;
Tues. 6.
Journalism
&
68
English 67
American and
Contemporary
Mon. 6;
Tues. 6;
British Litt.
Thur. 5.

Group IV
PRE-BUSINESS
Wed. 4;
Thur. 4;
Fri. 4.
Accounting 51 &52
5;
Thur. 5;
Fri.
Economics 51 &52
Mon. 6.
Tues. 3;
Fri.
3; Mon. 4.
Advanced Economics
(Reserved for Seniors who have taken Economics 51 & 52)
Tues. 6;
Wed. 6;
Thur. 6.
Political Science 51 &52
nad
Party
Political Parties
Problems
in the
United
States; Government and BusiMon. 6;
Thur. 5;
Fri. 5.
ness
(Reserved for Seniors who have taken Pol. Sci. 51 & 52)
Wed. 6; Thur. 6.
Tues. 6;
Law 51 &52
(Reserved for members of the Senior Class)
Group V
HISTORY
5; Mon. 6.
Thur. 5;
Fri.
Greek History 51 &52
Roman History will be given in 1937-38
History 61 & 62
Cultural History of the Middle
Wed. 1;
Thur. 4;
Fri.
4.
Ages
Offered in the Boston College
History 71 & 72
Cultural History of the Renais- Graduate School and open to
Undergraduates Without
sance
charge
History 83 & 84
American
1850 to
History
Tues. 6;
Wed. 6;
Thur. 6.
present
History and Appreciation of
Mon. 5;
Tues. 5;
Wed. 5.
Architecture
and
of
Appreciation
History
Mon. 5;
Tues. 5;
Painting and Sculpture
Wed. 5.
History and Appreciation of
Wed. 4;
Thur. 4;
Music
Fri. 4.
Political Science 51 &52
Tues. 6;
Wed. 6; Thur. 6.
Political Parties
and Party
Problems
in
the
United
States; Government and BusiThur. 5;
Fri.
5;
ness
Mon. 6.
(Reserved for members of Senior Class who have had 51 & 52)
Group VI

EDUCATION
5;
Education 51 &52
Mon. 6.
Fri.
3;
Education 53 &54
Tues. 3;
Fri.
Mon. 4.
(Reserved for members of the Senior Class)
Students electing the above courses must complete the required
credits in one of the following groups: Group I, 111, V, VII,
VIII and IX.

Chestnut Hill, Mass.

it is not part of the true essence of the plan, as the editorial
would have us believe, but rather
the outgrowth of prejudice.
The editorial says, "This plan
means a furtherance of present
evil conditions." This argument
would convince us that the present
generation could not stand farm
life. What do you editors think
we are? Children? The present
since

I have before me your interesting editorial concerning my plan.
Indeed this comment was so convincing that I myself almost believed the plan, inasmuch as it was
supposedly based on a false assumption, was not the solution to
the depression. Of course, I understand that this editorial was
the result of too much zeal to
stamp out Communism. But the
Dunigan plan, as thorough examination reveals, is not Com-

generation has stamina enough,
has self restraint enough to carry
through this plan. Another one of
your arguments is one which recalls the plowing under of crops,
an event which will be a cause of
shame for years to come to American ingenuity,?plowing under
the crops with men dying of starvation in the streets! You tell us
there was over-production. This
is a mask to conceal the truth, underconsumption caused by poverty. The second amendment to
the plan covers any possible dan-

munistic.
I overlook the "ad hominen" observations since they are based,
primarily, on an erroneous interpretation of the Dunigan plan. In
denning the essence of the plan the
editorial states that, "All unemployed citizens of the United States
be granted farm lots where they
could eke out their existence." The
Dunigan plan never stated, "All
unemployed citizens," but on the ger of over-production.
contrary stressed that participaI remain,
tion would be voluntary. I strenuYours sincerely,
ously objects to the verb, "eke out,"
Paul F. X. Dunigan.

Elective Groups for Junior and Senior? (Con'd)
Group VII

MODERN LANGUAGES
French
French 51 &52
Tues. 6; Wed. 6; Thur. 6.
Survey of French Litt.
French 53 & 54
French Litt. of the 17th Century
Wed. 4; Thur. 4; Fri. 4.
French 55 & 56
French Litt. of the 19th Century
To be given during 1937-38
French 57

&

58

Advanced French
Conversation

Comp.

and
Tues. 5;

Wed.

History 73 & 74
History of the French Revolu-

tion

5;

Mon. 6.

To be given during 1937-38

Spanish
Spanish 51 & 52
Survey of Spanish Litt.

Italian 51

52
Survey of Italian Litt.

German 51

Wed. 4;
Italian

Thur. 4;

Fri.

Tues. 5;
German

Wed.

5;

Mon. 6.

Tues. 5;

Wed. 5.

4.

&

52
Survey of German Litt.
&

Mon. 5;

Group VIII

Social Studies
Sociology 51 &52
Mon. 5; Tues. 5;
Advanced Sociology
Wed. 4; Thur. 4;
(Reserved for Seniors who have taken Sociology 51
Political Science 51 & 52
Confer Group V
Political Parties and Party
Problems in the United
States; Government and Business
5;
Thur. 5;
Fri.
(Reserved for Seniors who have taken Pol. Sci. 51
History (Confer Group V)
Economics 51 &52
Mon. 6;
Thur. 5;
Advanced Economics
Mon. 4;
Tues. 3;
(Reserved for Seniors who have taken Economics 51
Law 51 &52
Tues. 6;
Wed. 6;
(Reserved for members of the Senior Class)

Wed. 5.
Fri.
4.
& 52)

Mon. 6.
& 52)

Fri.
Fri.
&

3.
5.

52)

Thur. 6.

Group IX
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
History and

Appreciation of

Mon. 5;
Architecture
History and Appreciation of
Mon. 5;
Painting and Sculpture
History and Appreciation of
Wed. 4;
Music

Tues. 5;

Wed.

5.

Tues. 5;

Wed.

5.

Thur. 4;

Fri.

4.

Group X
Junior Pre-Med.
Organic Chemistry and Junior Biology prescribed.
Group XI

Senior Pre-Med.
For electives i nthis group consult the Heads of the Chemistry
and Biology Departments.
JUNIOR B.S. (Biol., Chem. & Phys.)
No electives are permitted in these groups.
SENIOR B.S. (Biol.)
One elective is allowed in Senior years. This elective is
optional.
SENIOR B.S. (Chem. & Phys.)
All courses are prescribed.

Men who have had the proper foundation course
and wish to deal elect in the fields of Biology, Chemistry,
Physics or Mathematics should confer with the heads of
the various departments.
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Alumni to Give Faculty Awards and Honorary Memberships
Dr. O'Connor
Tells Seniors
of New Plans

Driscoll Leads

is Junior Prom Within Sight?

by the operators in keeping the
transmitter on the frequency assigned by the Federal Communications Commission. Crystal ovens
automatically controlled by relays
and a precision monitor are part
of the equipment used for this purpose.

Radio Club
Conley Receives License;
Members Inspect

Mobile Cruises
What looks like two fishing poles
attached to the side of a car often

Transmitter

Membership
Medals;
Outstanding
Others
Members
to Several
toAlumnus?Faculty
Receive

John J. Driscoll, '27, was elected
president of the Boston College
Radio club for the year 1936-37,
and John P. Quinn, '38, and Charles
S. Langenfeld, '38, will be vicepresident and secretary-treasurer
respectively, it was announced yesterday by A. Francis Hilbrunner,
'36, retiring president. Quinn and
Langenfeld defeated John Shaw,
'38, and Thomas F. Turnan, '39,
and Edward J. Rooney, '39, in a
secret ballot election held April 23.
"We are glad to announce that
the Radio club will have John Driscoll and Charles Langenfeld as its
officers next year," Hilbrunner
said. "They have been regular in
attendance and co-operated in
every activity sponsored by the

Alumni participation in the Commencement events will be greatly
increased this year, according to
Di\ Cornelius T. O'Connor, president of the alumni association,
who addressed the senior class and
urged them to become active
members of the alumni body after
It is only May but as far as these newly elected officers of the
graduation, yesterday morning in
Class
of 1938 are concerned, Junior Week is practically in our lap.
The
Rev.
auditorium.
library
the
(left to right) William F. Mahoney, secretary; Gerard V.
are
They
dean
Maxwell,
S.J.,
Joseph R. N.
vice-president;
John P. Gately, Jr., president, and James E.
Jones,
Dr.
of the college, introduced
Davis,
treasurer.
O'Connor to the seniors.
For the first time, the Alumni
Association will bestow several
awards, the first being the award
club."
Conley Gets License
of a gold medal, suitably inscribed
and bearing the seal of the colHilbrunner also announced that
lege, to the alumnus who has done
Arthur C. Conley, '37, of Somerthe most conspicuous work during
ville has been assigned the call letthe year for the benefit of the
W-l-JVY and received his
Brennan, Riley, Goodwin, Power and Beauregard ters
alumni, Dr. O'Connor stated.
amateur radio operator's license
Also an innovation will be the
Win Three Labels Each in Annual Sub Turri
after passing an examination in
bestowal of an award of merit
copying international code, and a
Poll of Mosts and Bests
upon the member of the Boston
theory, schematic and rules test
College faculty whose work as a
submitted to the Federal CommuThe ballots have been passed class Adonis, most reserved and nications Commission in Washingprofessor has made him distinguished in his field. There also out; the seniors have voted; Henry most handsome. Riley?most prom- ton. Conley has been an amateur
will be an award to a member of Beauregard, Joe King and the ising, most dignified and most radio enthusist for many years
likely to succeed. Goodwin?class and constructed his
the faculty for long and outstandown receiver.
Boulay have rolled up their sleeves
heartbreaker, most chivalrous and
ing service in the field of Catholic
"With
at
the
key of WArthur
and counted the votes; Jack Lally best dresser. Power?class coleducation.
-1-TR, we can be sure of many acHonorary membership in the has used his slide rule; the man- umnist, class punster and class knowledgement cards from remote
class European nations,"
Boston College Alumni Associaaging board has considered the editorialist. Beauregard
Hilbrunner
most
and said.
philosopher,
energetic
tion will be given to several memmatter of newspaper release; and
most ambitious.
bers of the faculty, not graduates
Inspect Transmitter
now after months of anxious waitof Boston College. Two men, disTwo
Galligan
Gets
Upon the invitation of Chief Enthe seniors, the
tinguished in educational and lit- ing on the part of
EdPeter Baldwin of WEEI,
by
gineer
Two
were
won
positions
erary life, are to be made hono- official 1936 Sub Turri list of class
ward Galligan, Cambridge, who is the Radio club visited the giant
rary members of the Alumni As- bests and mosts is announced.
the class superman and best na- transmitter at the Edison plant in
sociation, because of their outTo Cambridge's own Tim Ready
tured.
North Weymourth, April 30. The
standing careers. The names will go top honors. Winning four poThe
rest of the list follows: officers and members of the club
not be made public until Alumni sitions, the baseball captain was
Class artist, George Lovett; class were accompanied by Mr. James J.
Day when the distinctions will be chosen class hero, most popular,
Walter
McDonough; Devlin, S. J., of the physics departcomedian,
made and the medals and diplomas most versatile and best athlete.
class crooner, Amby Flynn; class ment on the visit.
"We are inpresented.
Three-letter Men
actor, Gerry Burke; class scientist, debted to Mr. R. J. Cowie and Fred
After the presentations, there
Next in line come Thomas J. John Tosney; class dreamer, John Lange, who gave their time to exwill be a short address to the
Brennan, Brockton; Lawrence J. Zuromskis; class handshaker, Marc plain the operation and construcAlumni body by Dr. O'Connor, folRiley, Roxbury; George Goodwin, Sullivan; class satirist, Louis Mer- tion of this commercial plant," the
lowed by a supper, and the prescier; most talkative, Maurice Fitz- Radio club president said in dePaul V. Power, Dorentation of a "Greek tragedy" by Roslindale;
and Henry G. Beauregard, gerald; most sau v e, Bud St. scribing the tour. The club memthe Alumni Players under direc- chester,
Brookline, who won three posi- Pierre; most helpful, Jim Keating, bers also expressed their admiration of William V. McKenney, '15,
tion of the extreme care exercised
and most studious, Joe Jones.
tions. The selections: Brennan
featured by the cast which preI
sented "Silas, the Chore Boy,"
Wednesday evening.
Father Gallagher, the deans and
members of the faculty will be the
MEN
guests of the alumni, as usual, at
the supper. At that time, members of the class of 1936 will be
inducted into the college alumni
association, and will take part in
the festivities of the annual homecoming of the members. Various
reunion classes are now making
preparations for the day, and
many novel features are being
planned. Special rooms are to be
reserved for the various classes,
k
in the Tower Building, and a committee of students will act as escorts for the alumni through the
science building and the library.
Reports from presidents of the
various alumni chapters to Dr.
\u25a0
Usual price would be $7.50
%&
O'Connor indicate largest turnout
of alumni this year.
1
Full length 49 to 51 inches! 5-button fronts, knees to neck!

Ready Swamped with Laurels
As Seniors Choose Favorites

seen around the grounds is merely
the antenna arrangement of portable, mobile, two-way transmitter W-l-JDC owned and operated
by Hilbrunner, The Heights was
assured recently.
The apparatus is used in conducting tests during which Hilbrunner's car goes on a cruise and
remains in constant communication with the home college station
W-l-JGY. Change of frequency
and signal intensity tests are made
and the relative positions of transmitting and receiving antennae
noted during such experiments.

Sodality to Receive
Members Tuesday
Father Gallagher to Officiate
at Annual Services in
Auditorium
Candidates for membership in
junior-senior section of the
Sodality of the Immaculate Con-

the

ception, and members who have
not yet been formally enrolled,
will be received into the sodality
by the Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., president of Boston College, in the library auditorium

?

?

,

'

Tuesday morning at 9:30, the Rev.
Michael J. Harding, S.J., faculty
director of the Sodality, announced
yesterday.
The exercises will begin with
Mass, which will be celebrated by
Father Gallagher, with the student officers of the sodality serving as acolytes. The Rev. Francis
L. Archdeacon, S.J., dean of freshmen in the college of arts and science, will deliver the sermon.
Immediately following the Mass,
Father Gallagher will receive the
new members of the sodality. The
program will close with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament by
the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
dean of the College of Arts and
Science.
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200 COUPLES READY
FOR FRESHMAN PROM
Over two hundred couples have
already signified their intentions
of attending the freshman prom
this evening, it was announced today by John H. Sullivan, Jr.,
president of the freshman class.
The prom will be held in the Louis
XIV room of the Hotel Somerset.
Hodd Williams will furnish the
music.
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The year's smartest raincoat, both here and abroad! A coat
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or shine
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Sullivan Wins
Gargan Prize
Debate Award

ton's second law of motion specifically applied to fluids, compressible and incompressible, and Rosen's talk will describe these applications. He will also outline
the commercial application of Bernouille's principle in the field of
aeronautical engineering.
Yacovitch's talk will describe the
and operation of Asconstruction
Negative
Defends
Winner
ton's mass spectrometer. Aston's
Side of the Policy of spectrometer is used in determinToward ing the mass of various kinds of
"No
atoms. Since its invention the inGermany in
strument has proved of invaluable
aid to science in determining the
Francis E. Sullivan, '38, of isotopic constitution of many
Jamaica Plain, won the Gargan atoms.
award of fifty dollars at the Marquette prize debate, held last Sunday evening in the senior assembly
hall. The subject of the debate
was, "Resolved: That Germany
deserves no censure for her military occupation of the Rhineland."
The arguments for the affirmative Are
Candidates
Gannon,
Coughlin and for
were presented by George J.
Devlin, '39, John F. X. Gaquin,
Vice President
'39, and Paul L. Schultz, '38, while
of
the
question
the negative side
The nominating committee of
was upheld by Richard Stanton,
and
'38, John D. Donovan, '39,
the alumni association, at a recent
meeting, unanimously selected Dr.
Sullivan.
Henry M. Leen, '29, assistant Cornelius T. O'Connor for another
federal district attorney, presided. term as president, in handing in
The judges were: Father Francis their report to the secretary. With
X. Quinn, S.T.L., '17, editor of the nominations, Francis J. RoThe Pilot; George P. Lordan, '29, land, Ph.D., of the class of 1919,
LL.B., '32, and Gerald F. Coughlin, chairman of the committee, paid
'28, A.M., '29.
a tribute to Dr. O'Connor's work
The affirmative based its argu- during the past year.
ments of the three points of interThe other nominees are: for
national law. George Devlin, the first vice-president, Thomas L.
first speaker, declared that the Gannon, '13, of Beachmont; GerFranco-Russian pact was a viola- ald F. Coughlin, '23, of Dorchester,
tion of the Locarno Pact, and that
and J. Burke Sullivan, '24, of JaFrance's re-armament forced GerFor second vicemaica Plain.
many's hand in returning to the president, Timothy A. O'Leary,
Rhineland.
'92, of Lynn; William T. Miller,
Stanton, opening the argument '04, of Roslindale; Joseph A.
for the negative, contended that
Comber, '23, of Lawrence.
the German occupation of the
For treasurer, John J. Walsh,
Rhineland was a violation of the
of Jamaica Plain; Paul R.
'15,
Locarno and the Versailles
Foisy,
'22, of Lowell; William J.
treaties. He conceded that the
Barry,
'23, of Roxbury. For secVersailles Pact was unjust except
A. Conway, '24, of
in Articles 42 and 43, which for- retary, Walter
Salem; Frederick A. McDermott,
bade the occupation of the Rhine'27, of Allston; William E. Ryan,
land.
'29, of Brighton.
argument
Gaquin, continuing the
that
for the affirmative, declared
For the board of directors, Jofor
impossible
seph A. McAvinnue, '19, of Lowit was normally
obligaell; Jeremiah W. Mahoney, '21, of
Germany to live up to her
tions, because of the Franco-Rus- West Roxbury, and William J.
sian pact, because it brought Koen, '30, of Salem.
Communism to western Europe,
For the Graduate Athletic
and that French re-armament on Board, the Rev. Daniel J. Donoher border with subterranean van, '16, of Brighton; Thomas J.
forts invited Germany's action.
Cunney, '18, of Salem; Thomas
Donovan based his case on the F. Scanlan, '20, of Belmont; Hugh
Locaimo treaty, and contended H. O'Regan, '21, of Allston; Walthat the Franco-Russian past was ter J. Markham, '22, of Lowell,
not a breach of it. He also pointed and Warren P. McGuirk, '29, of
out that Germany voluntarily Maiden.
signed the treaty. He showed that
Two of the present officers of
though
treaty,
Franco-Russian
the
alumni association, Henry J.
signed by France, was not ratified
Smith, the treasurer, and a memuntil a few days after the occupa- ber
of the Boston School Committion of the Rhineland by Hitler.
tee, and Charles F. Hurley, State
Schultz, concluding the affirmaTreasurer, declined to serve any
tive argument, claimed that the
longer because of pressure of
Versailles treaty which forbade
civic duties. They have been conGerman occupation of the Rhine
nected closely with the associadistrict was based on the false and
for many years.
unjust assumption that Germany tion's activities
was guilty of starting the World
War. He also pointed out that the
Versaille was opposed to justice Several Positions Open
and morality, and therefore it was
to Boston College Men
not binding.
Sullivan, closing the negative
Various offers of employment
side of the debate, asserted that were made to Boston College stuirrespective of the legal justificadents and graduates this week,
tion of Germany's occupation, she according to the registrar, Patrick
was morally bound not to exercise
J. Sullivan.
her right because of the possible
The school committee of the
danger to world peace.
city of Somerville recently notified the registrar's office at Boston
College that examinations for
ROSEN AND YACOVITCH cadet teacherships will be held in
TO SPEAK AT SEMINAR the West building high school on
May 15 and 16, 1936, at 9 A. M.
Bernouille's principle of hydro- Applicants must be college gradudynamics will be discussed by Al- ates and residents of Somerville
fred H. Rosen, '36, and Nicholas for the last four years.
Yacovitch, '36, will explain the
Seniors interested in life insuroperation of Aston's mass spectoance work, who live in western
graph at the regular weekly meet- Massachusetts, should submit their
ing of the Boston College physics names to the registrar today.
seminar this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Those interested in sales work,
In explaining Bernouille's prin- part or full time, will be inciple, Rosen will derive a mathe- terviewed at the office of the
matical expression for this law, Alumni Association between 1 and
which is an application of New- 3:30 P. M.

capt.
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Kelly's Mates
Elections
(Continued
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Toomey, Greenfield,

F.

won a 290-to-97 victory over Arnold Bucci, Medford, in the contest
for 1939 athletic association representative.
Other officers of the class of
1938 and 1939 and of the athletic
association whe were elected in
last Friday's voting are: John P.
Gately, Jr., Cambridge, 1938 presi-

Censure"
Rhineland

The men who will lead 1937 next year: Atilio Ferdenzi, A. A.
representative; John Conlon, vice-president; Richard Kelly, president; William M. Burns, treasurer; Joseph O'Brien, secretary.

dent; Gerard V. Jones, South Weymouth, 1938 vice president; William F. Mahoney, South Boston,
1938 secretary; James E. Davis,
Dorchester, 1938 secretary; John
H. Sullivan, Jr., Newton, 1939
president; William P. Brown, Dedham, 1939 vice president; Paul F.
Moore, Brighton, 1939 secretary;
Before the performance, Omer
John E. Cronin, Jr., Arlington,
L. Du Fault, president of the acad- 1939 treasurer; Joseph A. Walsh,

Alumni Nominate M. Andre de Beauvivier
Outstanding
Dr. C.T. O'Connor As "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme"
Sullivan

By Robert D. Power

A capable performance of Moli- emy, extended greetings to the
ere's "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" audience and guests, which inwas given by the members of the
cluded the French consul and his
Junior Philomatheia club and of wife,
M. and Mme Henri Bergeron,
the French acadamy on Thursday the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
evening, April 30, in the library
S.J., dean of the College of Arts
auditorium. M. Andre de Beauviand Sciences, the Rev. Francis L.
vier's portrayal of Jourdain, the
Archdeacon, S.J., dean of freshidiotic Frenchman, was the high- man, and the
Rev. Paul de Manpoint of the night's performance.
geleere, S.J.

M. de Beauvivier played the part
with a delightful zest and humor.
Praise must also be given to the
acting of Miss Helen Cronan, who
seemed to revel in the part of
M. Jourdain's shrewish wife. As
a whole the cast did very well,
fully appreciating the farcical
qualities of Moliere's famous comedy.
The memory of the young men
and women, most of whom are not
native French, was admirable, as
the whole play went on without a
hitch.
During the course of the comedy
several musical selections were
rendered oy John I. Foley's vibrant tenor voice, accompanied at
the piano by Irving Brogan, past
president of the French academy.
The sole set of the play, the
living room of a rich Frenchman's
home, which was built by the One
Act Play Club of the College of
Arts and Sciences, while not very
pretentious, was done in fine taste.

Fulton Prepares
for Prize Debate

letic association; Paul J. Rooney,
Medford, vice president of the athletic association, and Joseph R.
McCurdy, Medford, treasurer of
the athletic association.
Kelly, a graduate of Boston College High School, is an intercollegiate debater and Boston College
correspondent to the Boston AmerThe cast of the play was as ican and the Boston Daily Amerfollows:
His class enters senior year clear
M. Jourdain, bourgeis, M. Andre de of debt and with a tidy sum in the
Beauvivier; Mme. Jourdain, sa femme, bank. He suffered his only defeat
Mile. HelSne Cronan; Lucile, fllle de M. when he was beaten for freshman
Jourdain, Mile. Lucille Lamoureux; class
president by Joseph R. McCleonte,
amoureux
de
Lucile,
M. Curdy.

James Condon; Dorimfene, Marquise,
Mile. Catherine Cuttle; Dorante, Comte,
M. Gerald Bouvier; Nicole, servante de
M. Jourdain, Mile. Marguerite Chartier; Covielle, valet de Cleonte, M. John
Mclaughlin; Maitre de Musique, M.
Henry Dean; Un ElCve du Maitre de
Musique, M. Joseph Groden; Maitre h
Uanser, M. Charles Donelan; Maitre
d'Armes, M. Willian O'Connell; Maitre
de Philosoiihie,
Fallon;
M. Francis
Maitre Tailleur,
Dolan;
M. Thomas
Eaquais:
McCallum,
Deux
M. George
John
AI.
MacDonnell.

Appointments
(Continued

from

page 1)

guth will conduct visitors through
the physics, biology and chemistry

laboratories.

to
Next Friday

Fulton prize debate, in
which six contestants will strive
for the coveted Roberts medal,
will be held next Friday evening
in the senior assembly hall at 8:15
o'clock.
Mark Dalton, '36, Cambridge;
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, Roxbury;
Maurice E. Fitzgerald, '36, Milford; Paul V. Power, '36, Dorchester; John F. Donelan, '37, Roxbury, and Joseph F. Jones, '36,
Jamaica Plain, will be the competitors.
During the Fulton season, which
was completed last night with the
debate with Holy Cross, Dalton
opposed Dartmouth, St. Peter's,
New Rochelle and Princeton; Riley
opposed Cambridge, Providence,
Harvard and Holy Cross; Fitzgerald opposed Lafayette; Power opposed Harvard; Donelan opposed
Lafayette, St. Peter's, New Rochelle and Princeton, and Jones
opposed Providence, St. Peter's and
New Rochelle.
Henry
G. Beauregard, '36,
Brookline, winner of the medal in
last year's debate and prominent
intercollegiate debater, will pre-

side.
The question under debate will
be: "Resolved, that the recent
farm legislation of Congress should
be approved."
Dalton, Riley and Fitzgerald
will defend the affirmative.

One)

Walde-Waldegg is in South America engaged in research work in
preparation for a three volume
comparative history and anthropology of America before the
Conquest. He is also preparing
an etymological Sanscrit-English,
English-Sanscrit dictionary.
Dr. von Walde-Waldegg is a
former assistant librarian at the
Pontifical Biblical institute in
Rome, a division of the Vatican library. He has held the chair in
Aesthetics and lectured on the history and philosophy of art at the
University of Bogata, Columbia.
He has made critical translations into Spanish of two works of
Professor K. T. Preuss, Monumental Vorgeschichtliche Kunst
and Ausgrabungen im Quellgabiet
cles Magdalena.

Mother's Day
(Continued

from Page

Most of his anthropological work
has been among the South American Indians. At present Dr. von

The day's program will close
with
Solemn Benediction of the
Annual Contest for Roberts
Blessed
Sacrament.
Medal
Be Held

The

Brookline, president of the ath-

Gaquin Chairman

John F. X. Gaquin, '39, is chairman of the committee in charge
and has appointed as ushers for
the day: A. Paul Gallivan, John
W. Mahony of freshman J, and
John J. Hunter of B. S. in biology.

Dr. von Walde-Waldegg speaks
18 languages.
Dr. Grob has also been appointed to the graduate school
faculty. He will lecture on English and American periodicals of
the 18th century in an upper division course.
Further appointments to the
faculty will be announced at a
later date.

The committee, as announced
last week by John H. Sullivan, Jr.,
president of freshman, is composed of John F. X. Gaquin, chairman, Martin Henneberry, Arthur
Sullivan, Charles Farrington,
Bernard Tully, Daniel McFadden
and Paul Anderson.
I
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Donelan Elected Fulton President By Unanimous Vote
Debaters Also "Advertising Age"
Choose Keary Offers Essay Prize

and Brennan
Fulton to Hold Annual
Dinner at Philomatheia
Chalet May 20, With
Dunn as Chairman
John F. Donelan, '37, Roxbury,
was unanimously elected president
of the Fulton Debating Society of
Boston College for 1936-1937 at
the semi-annual elections of the
student debaters held in the Fulof the Tower building
yesterday afternoon.
Also elected as officers for next
year were John Keary, '37, Norwood, vice-president; Robert E.
Brennan, '37, Watertown, secretary; Michael E. Mooney, '37,
Dorchester, treasurer, and William
H. Thomas, '37, "Watertown, censor.
Donelan, who is the outstanding
debater in his class, is the only
junior who will take part in the
Fulton prize debate next Friday
evening. He is vice-president of
the Sodality of the Immaculate
Conception for 1936-1937, and was
president of the Marquette Debating Society last year. As a sophomore he won both the Gargan
Medal in the Marquette prize debate and the Harrigan award in
the annual oratorical contest.
He prepared for college at Boston Latin School, and has been an
honor student at Boston College
for the last three years.
Keary, who defeated Leo Coveney, '37, exchange editor of The
Heights, for the office of vicepresident, has been in several of
the Fulton's intercollegiate debates
this year. He is also a sodality
officer, and has done considerable
speaking for that organization.
Brennan is another sodality
speaker who has also contributed
to the Stylus, the undergraduate
literary magazine. He defeated
Edward Ahearn, '37, Dorchester.
Mooney and Thomas, the new
treasurer and censor,
defeated
John Coughlin, '37, and Meyer Tobey, '37, respectively, by close margins. Richard McS. Kelly, '37, Jamaica Plain, newly elected president of his class, was also an unsuccessful candidate in the censor
race.
The annual banquet of the Fulton Debating Socitay of Boston
College will be held May 20, at the
Philomatheia club house. Sidney
Dunn, Jr., '36, is the chairman of
the affair.
Brendon Shea, '36, will act as
the Fulton historian at the dinner,
Gerard F. Burke, '36, will act as
Fulton testator, Joseph F. Jones,
'36, as Fulton prophet and Charles
P. Miller, '36, as Fulton odist.
The Fulton selections for the
members being most humorous,
most logical, most like Gov. Curley, most fiery, most interesting,
most improved, most hard-working, most liberal and most reactionary will be announced at the
dinner.

$500 to be Given Winners of

Contest Boosting
Advertising
Cash awards amounting- to $500
have been offered college students
fqr prize essays on "The Economic
Value of Advertising" in the competition sponsored by "Advertising- Age." a national newspaper of
advertising. The purpose of the
sponsors is to encourage more
careful consideration of economic
functions of advertising in our social and economic life.

ton room

FRANK A. KEENAN

TUXEDOS $1.50
?\u2666-?

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON-

FULL DRESS
?\u2666

Tom Murphy, '38
Representative
62 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

The principal award of $250 will
be given to the writer of the best
essay, the essay adjudged second
best will be given an award of
$100 and the writer of the third
best essay will receive $50. In addition, the writers of the essays
adjudged the ten next best will be
awarded $10 apiece. The winner
of the principal award will also
be given a complete, all-expense
trip to the 1936 convention of the
Advertising Federation of America which will convene in Boston
June 28 to July 2. Essays must
not exceed 1500 words in length
and must be typewritten on one
side of the paper. The contest
will close May 15 when all manuscripts must be in the hands of
the contest secretary, Advertising
Age, Chicago, 111.

Final Exam Dates
JUNIOR CLASS

May 18
(Monday, 9:30-11:30)
Physics (A.B. & 8.5.)
B.S. Biology
SlO2
Ph.B. Economics 5202
May 18
SI 02
A
D
S2OB

May 18
(Monday, 9:30-11:30)
Chemistry (Org. Anal.) SI 14
Sociology
Education
T2Ol
*Adv. Physics
Journalism
Journ. Room
Biology (Sen. Pre-Med.)
Law
T305
Biology (Sen. 8.5.)
May 18
(Monday, 1:00-2:30)
EVIDENCES
Senior A
TlOO
Senior B.
May 19
(Tuesday. 9:30-10:30)
Senior A Ethics
TlOO
Senior B Ethics
May 20
(Wednesday, 9:30-11:30)
Senior A Psych.
TlOO
Senior B Psych.
May 25
(Monday, 9:30-11:30)
Accounting
SlO2
Government
Calculus
T317
History
Quant)
Latin
Contemp. Litt.
5202
Music
Economics
S8
Shakespeare
French
TllB
May 25
(Monday, 1:00-3:00)
Vector Analysis
S2OB
Diff. Equations

SI 17
5302

(Wednesday, 9:30-11:30)
Equations
Diff.
Junior Elective (Pre-Med) Biology

C

T317

May 18
Latin

A-B-C-D-E-F

S2OB

matter of the

May 20

(Wednesday, 1:00-2:00)
History of Eng. Litt.
A-B-C-D-E-B.S. Sc. S4 G-H T305 B.S.Ed. (12:30-2-00) S8
-FS4

A
D

T207
T305

May 26

(Monday, 9:30-11:30)

B
E

T217
T3Ol

C
F

Ll

(Tuesday. 9:30-11:30)
French

CHEMISTRY
L 2 B.S. Sc. Chem. Sll4
L3

H

MODERN LANG CAGES

Spanish

EVIDENCES
Hist.&Soc.Sc.-5302
Ed.-G
S8

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

C-J-T305
B-T314
L-T2OB

Chem.&Phys...T2l4
Biol
T202

May 20
(Wednesday-9.-30-11:30)
HISTORY
CHEMISTRY
Chemistry rooms to be assigned by Chemistry Dept.
History
A-H-SlO2
F-G-5202

Math.

May 25

A-T214

J-L-T207

B.S.Ed.&Hist.&Soc.Sc.

(Friday-9:30-ll :30)
GREEK
A-T214
E-Tll4
B-T314
F-T202
C-T3OB
G-TlO2
D-T302
H-B.S. Hist.&Soc.Sc.-B.S. Biol
B.S. Chem. & Phys
J-L-B.S. Ed

...T2Ol

MATH.

S8
S2OB
S4

(Monday-9:30-ll :30) ENGLISH LITERATURE
B. S. Chem.&Phys.&Biol.&Ed TlOO
B.S. Hist.&Soc.Sc
T204
F-T202

B-T314
C-T3OB

G-TlO2

D-T302

H-Tll7
J-T304

E-Tll4

L-T2OB

May 25
(Monday-1:30)
A-B-C-S4

HISTORY OF ENG

LIT

D-E-F-Sll7
G-H?-T305
J-L

T2Ol
B.S.
B.S.
26

Ed.&Hist
Biol.&Chem.&Phys

(Tuesday-9:30-ll :30)

A-E-C-H
D-J-L-B-S. Hist.&Soc.Sc
B
G-F

S8
TlOO

MODERN LANGUAGES
TlOO
Sll7
T314

B.S. Ed
El. French

GREEK
G
T2Ol

EDUC.

L-T2OB

May 19
(Tuesday-9:30-ll :30
D-E-F-S2OB
A-H-SlO2

May 22
Greek

B.S. Biol.
Biology 5302
Soph. A.B. Pre-Med Chem.
S8
B.S. Chem&Phys Math
T303

PHYSICS

Education
TlOO
Physics rooms to be assigned by Physics Dept.

May

May 25

S2OB

B-T314
C-T202
D-E-T3OB

MATH.

S4
T305

G-H-B.S. Ed.

Shakespeare

(Monday-9:30-ll :30)
LATIN
A-T214
FT2O2
B-T314
G-TlO2
C-T3OB
H-Tll7
D-T302
J-T304

E-Tll4

LATIN
PHYSICS
EDUCATION
T3Ol B.S. Ed.
Education
TlOO
L 1
L 2
Chemistry
L 3 B.S. Physics
*Physics

BIOLOGY

T315
S 8

FRESHMAN CLASS
5302
SI 17
T303
T315
S2OB

May 18
(Monday, 1:00-2:30)
EVIDENCES
A
T207
B-G
T305 C-H
T2Ol
D-F-E
S8
B.S. Sc.-B.S. Ed. S4
May 19
(Tuesday, 9:30-11:30) ENGLISH
A
T207
E
T3Ol B.S. Education
Sll7
B
T217
F
L 1
B.S. Science
SI 17
C
T2Ol
G
L 2
T317
D
H
L 3
May 20
(Wednesday, 9:30-11:30) HISTORY
CHEMISTRY
HISTORY

TllB
5302
Sll7
T303

Sll7

(Monday, 9:30-11:30)

D

5202

French
Government
History
Latin

Final Exam Dates

SOPHOMORE CLASS

E
F
G
H

SlO2
T317
S 4

Late-comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they
will be given no extra time to make up the lost matter of the
examination. Rooms not already assigned in Chemistry and
Physics will be assigned by the Heads of these departments.

S4

Final Exam Dates
T207
T217
T315

9:30-11:30)

Sll7

Oral examinations for senior will begin on Tuesday morning,
May 26, at 9:30 o'clock. The appointment list will be posted.
*Rooms not already assigned in Chemistry and Physics will
be assigned by the Heads of these departments.

A
B

Sll4
5302

5302

Late-comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they

will be given no extra time to make up the lost
examination.

5302

May 20

Economics

SENIOR CLASS

C

May 19
(Tuesday, 9:30-10:30)
Ph.B. Sociology
5202

May 25
(Monday,
Accounting
Calculus
Organic Cheni.
Contemp. Litt.
Music

Final Exam Dates

May 18

(Monday, 1:00-2:30)
B
5202
E
T217

&

Spanish

Italian
El. German (Mr. Whelton)
El. German (Mr. McManus)
Adv. German

S2OB
T214
T303
Til 7
T204
SlO2
T2OB

T217

A-B-D-G
S8
German
T207
B.S. Ed.-F-H
S4
B.S. Sc.-C-E
Late-comers will be admitted to the examinations, but they

will be given no extra time to make up the lost matter of the

examination.
Rooms not already assigned in Chemistry and Physics will be
assigned by the Heads of these departments.

The classes of 1918, 1919 and
1920 will hold a communion breakfast a week from Sunday, it was
made known yesterday by Dr.
Francis J. Roland, '18, and J. RobThese classes
ert Brawley, '20.
have united for their annual communion breakfast for several
years.

Although there are no officers in
the physics seminar this scientific
organization has carried on a series of lectures on various subjects
in the field of physics during the
last year, under the guidance of
the Rev. John A. Tobin, S. J. The
lecturers are usually volunteers.
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be superficial, and election to
state or federal office is on occasion a misleading indication of
personal integrity, class elections
in Boston College are definitely
Official newspaper of Boston ColFriday during the
lege, published on
honest estimate of the successan
except
the Christmas
academic year,
and Easter holidays, by the students
ful candidate's right to represent
of Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
those who elected him. No man is
Boston 87, .Mass. Entered as second
class matter at the Boston Post
elected president of senior or secOffice. Subscription price, $2.00 per
furnished
year. Advertising rates
retary of sophomore or whatever
on request.
the particular class office may be
without being known rather intimately by his classmates. When
Sole and exclusive National Advertising Representative: National
an undergraduate votes for a man
Advertising Service, lnc? 420 Madison Avenue, New York City.
he is not swayed by what he l'eads
in the newspapers or hears over
the radio; he votes for the parPaul V. Power, '36
ticular candidate because over a
EDITOR
long period of time he has had
Mark Dalton, '36
every opportunity to judge and
Managing Editor
value correctly his worth and his
Louis F. V. Mercier, '36
right to represent his class.
News Editor
Consequently, The Heights at
Charles A. larrobino, '37
this time sincerely and enthusiasSports Editor
tically
congratulates the eighteen
Leo J. Coveney, '37
undergraduates
elected to class ofEditor
Exchange
fice during the last week. They
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
are not adroit politicians swaying
Austin W. Brewin, '36
their fellows from far off place?
Raoul St. Pierre, '36
from some smoke-filled back room
Robert Callahan, '38
filled with scheming vote getters;
Joseph W. McCarthy, '38
they are men who have been
George McDonough, '37
judged fit for responsibility by
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36
Robert D. Power, '38
their intimate acquaintances.
And to those candidates who
John P. Gately, Jr., '38
Advertising Manager
were defeated in the class elecJoseph
'37
Vaas,
I.
tions congratulations are also due.
Manager
Circulation
Many of their classmates considered them uniquely fit to hold office, and such commendation is to
The Cry Is "Forward" be treasured.
May both the victors and the
vanquished repay their classmates
Today's announcement of the
for the rich honors freely given
academic schedule's revision, the them.
new faculty appointments, and the
correspondingly broadened scope
of courses of instruction to take
When we award the palm for
effect here next fall, marks another versatility it will undoubtedly go
forward step in the policy of ex- to the gentlemen of the carpenter
pansion followed at Boston Col- shop. One minute you will find
lege during the last year. At the them building U-shaped copy desks
opening of classes last fall, the and the next minute they are hard
college of arts and sciences had at work laying down a new board
already made considerable ad- track on the freshman football
vances in ordering its curriculum field. Five minutes after they they
to fit the needs of present day will most likely be tearing up the
education.
track and using the wood to make
adgreater
Now comes an even
a fence around the field. Just now
elaborate
developthey are putting in a flight of
vance, a more
Heights
anare
stairs near the Library, practically
ment. In today's
nounced several new courses to be all by themselves.
open to undergraduates. Eminent
scholars have been appointed to
Never again will we accuse the
the Boston College faculty, and
weaker
sex of being peculiar for
the college curriculum has been so
their
curiosity.
Men, with obsoarranged that it will now be posno
interest in the
lutely
personal
sible for students to receive a
class
were standing
elections,
great deal more information here,
biting pencil
rotunda,
especially in their last two years around the
stubs, in a perfect frenzy of anthan was possible in the past.
the balThe new plan in no way jeopar- xiety about the outcome of
dizes the benefits of a Jesuit col- loting.
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lege. Jesuit colleges in the past
have been criticized for overA little late but anyway in the
stressing formation to the neglect April fool spirit?
of information.
Recently some
A student at Buffalo University
have been criticized for deserting learned a new phone number from
the "formative" tradition, based some of his friends. He dialed
on the classics and philosophy, and diligently a few moments and then
aping modern pseudo-educators inquired expectantly, "Is Kitty
who merely stuff their students
there?"
with facts.
"Which Kitty d'ya want?" anBoston College is not retreating. swered a gruff voice.

"We've got

Her field is being broadened, her lots of 'em here."
standards being raised. She has
But, then, how was

Alex to
met the modern need for wider know he had called the Animal
scientific and scholarly instruction. Rescue League?
But she will not forget the eternal
need for a strong, well-ordered
.
Another educational fad.
formative system as defined by the
Ratio Studiorum.
They're conducting experiments
at Indiana U. to find the best payattention posture. Half the class
Congratulations
stands during each period. The
group that has the highest schoFrequently in civil society men lastic standing will determine the
are elected to public office who best posture.
through no elastic use of imagination can be considered qualified to
A course in etiquette offered by
perform the duties which an opMuhlenberg
College, Allentown,
timistic electorate has given to
has
attracted
298 students.
Pa.,
them. And this condition is in no
.

*

way surprising when we appreciate the meagre opportunity given
the voter to know the candidate
in whose favor he marches to the
polls. When it takes a million or
so votes to elect a governor, how
can the character and ability of
the gubernatorial candidate be
clearly known by more than a few
of his million supporters ?
While public honor may at times

*

.

*.

A few statistics from the 1935
college market survey, as reported
by the N. D. Scholastic?s9% of
college students smoke; the men
use on the average 19,123 packages of cigarettes a week, while
the girls use only 5,064 packages;
20% of college students own cars,
and a like percentage refuse to
chew gum.

know you've overcut?"
Tracy and George Mahoney
chuckling over the bright
stunt pulled by one of
you

Exchange . .

.

Eliphalet Nott

served

as

President of Union College for 62
1804-1866.
During that
time he was also President of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
for twenty-five years?The Olio.
years,

*

*

*

Wilbur Knight, University
of Nebraska baseball coach,
hopes his diamond proteges
will follow instructions as
close in conference games as
they do in practice sessions.
Last week he ordered candidates for the varsity nine to
"hit 'em on the nose." His
right fielder did and made a
direct hit on the pitcher's
nasal extremity, breaking it
badly.
Holy Cross Tomahawk.
?

*

*

+

Prof. Herbert Bolton, of the
University of California's History
department, believes he has solved
the problem of keeping his students from cutting classes. He offers a daily prize for the best
limerick summarizing his preceding lecture.
Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
*

*

Phil
were

little
Fred

O'Connell's henchmen who, when
taking tickets at the door, decided
to give the boys the pretty end

from other college
campus newspapers
Dr
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The man who gives his son an
auto, says the St. Mary's Collegian, must figure on depreciation
on the boy as well as the car.

with the nice gold bar and threw
the supper checks away.
This
situation called forth all the tact
and diplomacy of Freddy Roche
before it was remedied, but aided
by Paul Goughran he soon had
the boys contentedly munching
their chicken patties. To Austin
Brewin we would bequeath our
seven-league boots, as every time
we saw him he was hurrying from
the dining room to the Salle
Moderne, through to the Cafe
Rouge and thence to the soda
fountain.
All in all, everyone,
even Chairman O'Connell, who
bore the brunt of the evening's
little annoyances, had a perfect
evening, and we could wish the
freshmen tonight a no better
opening of their formal social
season than was the seniors' closing of their four-year social schedule.

TABLOID
By Paul V. Power, '36

The Class of 1939, which has
been very much in the middle of
the stage all year long, steps into
the spotlight once more this week
with its prom at the Somerset tonight and its Mother's Day reception at the Heights Sunday.
The class takes the first prize (a
home-made chocolate fudge cake)
for being the most active yearling
outfit to strike the college since
Billy Fraser was in short pants.
Sharing honors is our own clubby
little group, the seniors, who will
hold Father's Day tomorrow. Prof.
Louis J. A. Mercier of Harvard
University, father of the lighthearted Lochinvar who edits the
news in the official weekly of Boston College, will be the speaker at
the dinner in the evening. Professor Mercier met Joe McCarthy on
the street the other day and asked
By George McDonough
him if he would write the speech
for the occasion. Joe said he was
sorry but he was all tied up, getTypical of the superficial, bar- ting
ready for the final exam on
ren and obsolete era of bright the Hayne-Webster Debate.
lights and gay blades of New York
?T?
is the dashing, carefree, perennial
We
have
been
having a trying
schoolboy of Broadway, 0. 0. Mctime
all
week
endeavoring
to keep
Intyre.
Flourishing in the prestagnation period of '28, he ac- the results of Monday's elections
quired a considerable following for publication in this issue.
who avidly awaited the last word Impatient vultures from the lower
on the doings of the men and classes have been following us
women about New York town to everywhere, trying to wheedle the
read on the subway after a day names of the winners and the figin a sweat shop. Some of these ures from the pocket of our old
same and a few reactionaries still tweed jacket by fair means or foul
The junor election was very
read him.
Mr. Mclntyre certainly had a interesting, with old Richard Mcgood time while it lasted. With Shane Kelly easing under the wire
Ed Hart
a syndicated column and regular with a slim majority.
five
polled
more
votes
in
the
finals
contributions to periodicals, he
than
he
did
in
the
primaries.
. .
stored up a pile of cash that has
McCurdy
Joe
was
pretty
lucky,
been standing him in good stead,
we hope, these last and trying managing to win the A. A. TreasIt
His column has always urer's job the way he did.
years.
looked
pretty
for
discouraging
Joe
served as a graph for his accumulating wealth, in as much as any- when we started to count the
thing of value which he acquires is votes.
I'immediately made into copy for
ll!
the edification of his povertyanswer to several inquiring
stricken admirers. If he hired a letters, we would like to say that
second maid or bought a new suit, that beach wagon, with "The
Mr. Mclntyre would set about tell- Heights" painted on its door,
ing the wide world about it. All which has been sighted around the
of which makes for very egoistic, campus, has absolutely no connecWe
uninteresting and stupid reading tion with this newspaper.
only have a couple of Packards,
matter.
The novelty of his nom de plume a Cadillac convertible coupe, a
(it probably is his real name) typi- Dusenberg, a Hispano-Suiza and
fies Mclntyre's mania for attract- a big Mack truck which is used
ing attention to himself. To the to take the staff out on picnics.
masthead of his column is attached No beach wagons.
?T?
a portrait by a photographer who
According
to
was anything but a friend. Texas
the college bulleGuinan, late of stage and cinema, tin, this department is a member
remarked once when asked about of sophomore . . . Probably bethe making of western pictures, cause its lack of intelligence
that it consisted merely in changNext week Slick Dick is planing the horses with each new pic- ning to announce his choices for
ture.
So with our friend Odds. Sub Turn editor and ring commitHe has a form column in which he tee. Those interested should get
merely changes the names from on the ball right away, no?
.
And little Henry's book will apday to day.
When the American public has pear some time after May 20.
to read about the irregularity of Seven dollars is amazingly cheap,
Otto Kahn's feet or Elsa Maxwell's but seven dollars are still seven
latest stooge, or the sentimental dollars, or so we have always been
trash which 0. 0. Mclntyre passes led to believe.
?T?
out about young men seeking sucF.
Warren
Roche promises to
amid
the
cess
wily slickers with
whom, Odds claims, New York is release his Class Day appointfilled, then it is time that someone ments and Commencement Week
brought them to their senses and plans in a few days. George Finn
started them out anew. Of course has been galloping around to all
we are not expecting everybody to the country clubs in Massachusetts
start reading The Heights imme- making arrangements for the Com. . Walter Mcmencement hop.
diately, nor are we expecting Mcis
also
what he
resign
Donough
seeing
nor people to
lntyre to
stop reading his column on the can do to make his little affair in
work. Salisbury as pleasant as possible
weary way home from
nice
. Did you ever
to know that for his guests. .
However, it is
be
done
something should
about it. hear of Athens, N. Y.? You will.
When Mr. Mclntyre reads this col?T?
umn (which he invariably does
We still can't understand why
and probably influences his work), one candidate, John Fleet by name,
he will probably sit back and smile. wasn't successful. He had for his
motto, "Follow the Fleet!"
At any rate that is his business.
.

By J. Raoul St. Pierre
We praise the taste of those
who went; for those. who stayed
at home, we have but a hollow
langh of consolation. For Friday
night's senior prom was one of
the smartest social affairs of the
year?we've seen all the better
ones and none could top it. Joe
Reichman was at his best, spurred
on by the crowd that constantly
hemmed him in as he put on his
act. We thought we detected a
bit of a sulky look on the raaestro's face whenever the admiration of the crowd shifted to his
vocalist, but maybe we were mistaken. The crowd was in gayest
form and according to the genial
Thomas "Tip" O'Neill who wended
his way from table to table in his
own inimitable fashion, held not
a single bored group.
Charlie
Ryan, O'Neill's sturdy satellite,
qualifies this, however, by saying
that O'Neill just carried his good
humour around with him and imparted some of it to all he met.
But we found a lot of fun at the
table where Joe O'Brien's social
graces were added to the hilarity
of Timmy Ready and "Handsome
Bob" O'Hayre. With Jim Heffernan adding a deft touch now and
then, the table was one of the
merriest on the floor, inviting
frequent visits from Tom Mahoney
and Bill Ryan. We found Neil
Owens to be one of the most
pleasant supper companions imaginable and found time to wonder
what Mark Dalton could be saying to make his vis-a-vis look so
interested. We surmised that he
was telling her of the plans he
had made for a picnic after the
dance with Paul Power and urbane
Louis Mercier at the very exclusive Bridge Club where the salty
sea tang adds its own peculiar
flavour to hamburgs a la White
Tower. This was later confirmed
by Paul himself as he went
about the floor, mumbling "One,
TWO, three, FOUR," as the orchestra played a waltz. We also
caught a glimpse of the knowing
Joe Fitzgerald as he coached his
protege Jack Myers as to which
fork he should use to stir his
coffee, while Mr. Deery looked on
with the same playful grin one
sees on his face as he asks, "Do
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Mass to Open
Father's Day

Prominent Student Series
(No. 11)

7

Cross Defeats
B.C. Debaters

Dean to Celebrate Mass
for Deceased Fathers
of Senior Class

Marquette Loses to Rivals

A Mass for the deceased fathers
of members of the senior class will
be celebrated in the college chapel
by the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S.J., dean of the college, tomorrow, which will be observed here
as Father's Day, with a track
meet, baseball game, dinner and
entertainment. Prof. Louis J. A.
Mercier of Harvard University
will speak at the dinner.
Besides the Mass, Father's Day
will consist of a varsity track
meet with New Hampshire State
University, a ball game with Williams College, the dinner at which
Mark Dalton will be toastmaster,
introducing the Very Rev. L. J.
Gallagher, S.J., Father Maxwell
and Professor Mercier. The dinner
will be followed by an entertainment which is being arranged by
Austin W. Brewin, Stylus business
manager.
Assisting Brewin will be Maurice E. Fitzgerald, Milford; James
J. Keating, South Boston; Edward
M. Merrick, Dorchester, and
Charles X. Sampson, Brighton.
James J. Heffernan, Medford, will
His
be chairman of the day.
committee includes Joseph E. Cosgrove, Maiden; Edward F. Driscoll, Woburn; Edward J. Gorman,
Brockton; A. Francis Hilbrunner,
Roxbury; George W.
Maiocco,
Somerville; William F. Ryan, Norwood, and J. Frank Scannell, Jr.,
Hyde Park.

The Freshman-Sophomore debaters of Holy Cross College defeated the Marquette Debating
Society at the Maiden Catholic
High School Auditorium Tuesday
evening, May 5, on the question,
"Resolved: That Germany's inoccupation of the Rhineland is not
deserving of sanction." Upholding the negative side of the question were the representatives of
the Marquette, Ralph Luise, '38;
Henry F. Lyons, '39, and Charles
O'Riordan, '39. The Holy Cross
debaters opposing them were Bernard S. Kane, '38; Constantine F.
Akstens, '38, and William F. Col-

Dean Offers Mass

for Class Officer
Requiem for Francis Keough

Celebrated in Chapel
Wednesday
A requiem Mass for repose of
the soul of Francis J. Keough,
'37, was celebrated by the Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., in St.
Ignatius Church at nine o'clock
Wednesday morning.
Keough, who was treasurer of
the junior class and one of its
most prominent members, died at
St. Elizabeth's hospital a week
ago today. His death was sudden,
following an attack in the Tower
building the day before. He was
taken to St. Elizabeth's hospital
where he lapsed into a coma. The
last rites of the Church were administered by his professor in
philosophy, the Rev. James D.
McLaughlin, S.J.
He had the distinction of being
treasurer of his class since his
freshman year and also took an
active part in the Sodality of the
Immaculate Conception. He was
on the track and football teams of
Medford high school and
St.
where
preparatory
school,
John's
he prepared for Boston College.
Keough was twenty-three years
old. He is survived by Mr. and
Mrs. Peter A. Keough, 132 George
street, Medford, two sisters and
four brothers.

from Worcester in
Maiden

lins, '39.

Paul F.

Gaughran, '36

Paul F. Gaughran was born in
Dorchester, Massachusetts, May
20, 1915, which makes him one
of the youngest members of the
senior class, although he doesn't
look it. He is five feet ten and
one-half inches tall, weighs one
hundred and sixty-five pounds and
has a very heavy beard. With Fred
Roche and Bill Hayward and without the heavy beard he attended
St. Margaret's Grammar School in
the district of his birth. Nothing
of importance happened at this
stage of his career.
Paul was another Boston College High boy. He led a life of
frenzied activity on James St.,
dramatics, track, B. V. M. and K.
B. S., 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Paul really won fame at Boston
College. He is primarily and above
all things an observer. He will sit
for hours and observe people, paying strictest attention to their
idiosyncrasies and shortcomings.
In the capacity of this type of
observer he became the most competent and successful baseball
writer ever to be a member of
The Heights. Unfortunately he
was too honest in describing the
abilities of some of the athletes
and was kept out of classes for a
month as a result of a back injury caused by a blow with a heavy
instrument, probably a bat. Editor-in-Chief Power avenged this
injury on his staff member by a
fierce editorial attack on the Curran brothers of South Boston.

Besides his journalistic endeavors the "Ace" has been prominent
as a member of the Law Academy
and campaign manager for George
Mahoney, as well as a member of
Walter McDonough's Brain Trust.
He was also a standard bearer in
the Pageant of the Celt.
He intends to enter Middlesex
Medical School after graduation,
along with Walter McDonough,
Edward Michael Merrick, Henry
Beauregard and several other fine
fellows.
George Norton, former state expert on landscaping.
The loam
dug from the project will be used
in new flower beds around the
science building.
Already the
workmen have received many compliments for improvements around
the Philomatheia clubhouse. Have
you noticed them ?

Stanislaus B. Miluskewicz, '36
Strange as it

may seem and

sound, Stanislaus Bernard Miluskewicz was born in the North End

of Boston, Massachusetts, June 16,

1915. And any biographer of the
bearer of this name does well to
get into the second sentence before he mentions the spirit of freedom and the love of liberty and
equality that has kept the "Miller"
going these many years. His desire for freedom has frequently
led him to practice the right of
free speech, and many a class
meeting has been brought to a
head by this urge in our Stanislaus. And the birth of this outstanding trait is seen in the early
life and education of the subject.
Brought up in an atmosphere
where a man must stand on his
own two legs and bay at the moon,
Stan stood and bayed. His first
real baying was heard at St.
Mary's Parochial School in his
home district. Here, in the heart
of competition, Stan walked off
with most of the scholastic honors.
He carried his honors and his
spirit into Boston College High
School, the home of the individual.
He carried on at this institution in
his own inimitable style, excelling
in the classics, trigonometry, track
and repartee. Needless to say,
Stan matriculated at Boston College.
At the Heights Stan has shown
no less of his wild, free spirit.
Running wild on the cinder paths,
he finished up well among the
leaders in the Intercollegiate
cross-country run in 1933. He
solved many of our national monetary problems as a member of the
Economics Academy and was
prominent in the affairs of the sodality. And the social whirl knew
him well.
Stan intends either to enter the
School of Business Administration
at Harvard or the Business School
of Niagara University.

SOPHOMORES PUBLISH
SPRING DANCE PLANS

A spring dance of the sophomore class will be held on May 26,
at the Totem Pole ballroom, it
was announced yesterday by John
P. Gately, Jr., president of the
class of nineteen hundred and
thirty-eight. The music for the
LANDING AND STAIRWAY
occasion will be furnished by
AT BUS STOP PLANNED
Emerson Gill and his orchestra.
A course for hay fever sufferThe committee in charge of
ers is being planned at Oklahoma tickets is headed by Francis J.
The latest project in the campaign to dress up the college A. & M. College this summer and Hannigan, who is assisted by
campus is a new landing and stair- will be open to all students who Robert D. Power, Frederick T.
Lotterhan, James F. Blute and
way from the bus stop on College are certified hay fever sufferers.
Frederick J. Bonin, all of '38.
The Loyolan.
Rd. to the front entrance of the
Formerly
1 i brary auditorium.
buses emptied crowds of church
goers on the embankment, and
with no stairway or walk they
swarmed over the lawns.
2000 Beacon Street
Cards
Flowers
James Jordan, foreman of the
Cleveland Circle
Gifts
Books
construction, and his helpers,
Telephone: ASPinwall 7520
Joseph Niland and Stephen Kennedy, are following the plans of

pbeenepsr

The American system of debate
was used, and each speaker was
allowed ten minutes for the main
speech, and five minutes for rebuttal. Brother Gilbert, C.F.X., finder
of Babe Ruth, was the chairman.
Luise, in opening the debate for
the negative, stated that the
Rhineland was really Germany's
own territory and that "The Rhineland is the most valued and most
valuable part of Germany today,
and that it is faced by a veritable
barrier of steel."
He pointed out that, in accord
with principles of international
law, a treaty morally impossible
of performance is not binding, and
stressed the fact that France's
breach of the Versailles treaty by
re-arming made it morally impossible for Germany to live up to
her obligations, and therefore made
German occupation of the Rhineland not only justified, but necessary.
Lyons, the second speaker for
the negative, declared that the
Treaty of Versailles was not morally binding upon Germany, since
it was made under extreme duress
and had implied a grave amount
of injustice. He argued that the
Franco-Russian pact violated the
Locarno Treaty and the League

covenant.

O'Riordan, in concluding the
main speeches for the Marquette,
stated that the French violation
of the Locarno pact by the FrancoRussian alliance, and the fact that,
although Germany was not forced
by actual arms to sign the Locarno
Treaty, she was obliged to sign
in order to determine the status
quo of the boundary between
France and Germany, which was
threatened by the French invasion
of Reuhr.

APRIL STYLUS FINALLY
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

Marquette Will Hold
Elections Thursday
Officers of the Marquette
debating society for the firsl
semester of 193(i-.'>7 will he
elected Thursday, May 14,
Mr. John J. Kelleher, S.J.,
faculty director of the society announced today. Only
those members whose dues
have been paid in full and
have attended the required
number of meetings will be
allowed to vote. Mr. Kelleher
added. The election's will be
held in room T207.

Seniors Plan
Final Retreat
Rev. John P. Flanagan, S.J.,
Will Be Retreat Master
in June
The Rev. John P. Flanagan, S.J.,
will direct the annual senior retreat at Boston College, beginning
Thursday, June 4, and closing with
Communion Mass Sunday, June 7,
the Rev. James W. Keyes, S.J.,
counsellor to the senior class, announced Tuesday. The retreat will
take place in the library auditorium.
Father Flanagan is a former
member of the Holy Cross faculty,
who has been conducting retreats
and missions for several years. He
gave retreats to the freshman and
sophomore classes here last year.
The daily order of retreat exercises will open with Mass at 9.30
A.M., followed by a conference at
10:30, recess at 11:15 and spiritual
reading at 11:45. In the afternoon there will be another conference beginning at noon, lunch at
12:30, Rosary at 1:15, followed by
a third conference and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament at 1:30.
Confessions will be heard each
day after Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The annual retreat, which has
become traditional at Boston College, marks the beginning of commencement exercises. Attendance
is not obligatory, but in past years
nearly all the seniors have taken
part in the retreat.
"The retreat comes at a time
when it is most useful," Father
Keyes said. "It is during the last
few days that the seniors will
spend at Boston College, before
receiving the degrees and going
out into the world. They will find
it not only helpful but extremely
pleasant."
and book departments, and several poems complete the rather
full issue.

Featuring a Washington Letter
by Paul V. Power and an article
entitled "The Folk Song and National Music," by John I. Foley,
the April issue of the Stylus was
distributed to the student body today.

Besides the two feature articles,
there is a short story entitled
"Fog," by Bronis Tubelis, and a
treatise on Gerard Manley Hopkins and his poetry by Philip Costello. A short story by Louis F.
V. Mercier, the usual humorous
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Varsity Track Leader
Thru the
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Fallon Blinds
Dartmouth '39

Heights, 7-1

at

EAGLE'S EYE

Allows But Five Scattered
Hits for Fourth
Straight Win

By CHARLIE lARROBINO

VX/ITH a busy five game baseball week facing the varsity,
it seems reasonable to believe that they will fare fairly
well. A batting slump, which undermined their offensive
strength in the latter part of the southern trip and in the
"

*

SPILANE HITS TWO

first few games at home, seems to have burnt itself out.
A slight revamping of the lineup and a series of practice
games held throughout the past two weeks has resulted in
some heavy hitting in the St. John's game, when it counted,
and in the Alumni and Harvard Grad games especially.
In a general survey, Captain Ready's bat has proven to
be the most reliable to date. Ready hit for .367 on the road
and although he, with the rest was afflicted with bat fright
for a time, he has managed to maintain an average of .315.
Charlie Fallon's consistency has boosted his trip average
from .227 to .276.

Eaglets Collect Runs in Early
Games; Take Four in
Fourth Inning
Larry Spilane's big bat and masterful pitching by George Fallon
gave Boston College's Freshmen a
7-1 victory over the Dartmouth
Freshman nine in a one-sided
game played at Alumni field yesterday afternoon. It was the Eaglet's fourth successive win and
Fallon's fourth victory of the season.

The Bats I Left Behind Me

The heavy slugging in the home season seems to have
come from those bats which were left at home when the
South games were in order. New comers, Avery, Gavin,
Fallon, pitching heady ball, kept
Goode, Mahoney and Ferdenzi are all batting at .300 or betthe
game well in hand as he fanned
ter. Goode and Ferdenzi have pounded 3 out of ten offerings
seven
and allowed but five scatfor .300 averages; Gavin has touched 5 out of 16 for .312;
tered
hits.
His one touch of weakMahoney has collected a hearty .333 while Earl Avery, footness
came
in
the seventh inning,
ball player, trackman, etc., boasts a lusty. 434 in his six game
when
Xthe
Green
scored its lone
varsity history, collecting 10 hits in 23 trys while scoring
run.
Captain Ed Kickham, '36
five runs.
The timely swatting of two lusty
Win-conscious Freshmen batting has revealed powerful
triples by Spilane lent impetus to
material. Pitcher Fallon, who has stowed away three sucthe Eaglet's scoring punch. His
cessive wins for himself, has also hung up the most impresto
first
drove home one of the '39er's
average.
trys
given
six
have
batting
sive
His
hits in eleven
average.
runs
while the second started a
him three runs and a fat .545
his
four-run
rally which put the game
Ray
Underwood inherits
Few know that Freshman
on
is,
ability
in a manner,
ice. This rally came in the
track
from his father and that he
In a few weeks Capt. Ed. Kick- fourth inning when Spilane scored
running in his dad's footsteps. George Senior, Ray's lather,
ham will climax a most successful on Fallon's sacrifice, Fallon reachwho is a former N. Y. boxing writer and Boston Sports
career at University Heights. During on an error. Ayres singled
Editor, first reported for track in October of 1903. In July
running
for the American
of the following year, he was
Intramurals are still maintain- ing his four years at Boston Col- and then Ash sent them both in
Olympic team and collected a fourth place in the 880 and a ing a fast hold on the Freshmen lege Ed has been developed by Jack with a drive into right field.
third in the mile. In the following winter season, he beat at B. C. At present four classes Kyder into a hurdler of no mean Ash stole second and came home
Parsons, Intercollegiate Champion, and Howard Valentine in are vying for top honors and the achievements and should vindicate with the Eaglet's last run of the
the N.Y.A.C. 600, recording the second fastest time for that prize that accompanies it, each completely all of Jack's faith in game on Pilote's single.
distance in twenty-five years. Ray, who has been running maintaining an average of 1000. him in the approaching outdoor Buddy McLaughlin, second baseonly a year, showed fine form on the boards last winter and Due to the recent inclemency of the meets.
man for Dartmouth, scored the InA graduate of Brookline High dian's single run.
at the G.8.1.'5, two weeks ago, his choppy stride ran Zam- weather, some of the scheduled
McLaughlin,
parelli into the ground as Ray chopped 49 seconds off the games were either postponed or School Ed failed to participate in who reported for practice but two
canceled, while in a few cases, athletics in his scholastic days but, days ago, greeted the opening of
former record.

Freshman
Intramurals

The Pointers have a dual meet
team that is superior to any in the
East and outclassed the Eagle in

classes were forced to suffer forfeitures when they failed to appear in sufficient numbers to play.
The winning team will be the
winner of the playoffs, those teams
with the highest averages will be
allowed to participate in the playfavoring the leg that he hurt last
offs.
week.
The standing of the Freshman
Don McKee had one of his off
League is as follows:
Intramural
days and placed second in the mile
and third in the half, both of which
PercentTeam
age
Won Lost
were won in fairly slow time com- B
2
0
1.000
t
i.ooo
0
pared with Don's best.
Andy c
1.001)
1'
2
0
Dominick, hampered by a recent B. S. Bill]
2
0
1.000
2
1
.067
knee injury, placed third in the L
b
i
i
.500
shot and was out of the money in J
11
.500
G
11
.500
the discus.
:>,
A
.000
o
I)
0
2
.000
Jim O'Leary battled his op0
H
2
.000
ponent through nine hurdles to U.S. Chem. & l'hys
2
0
.000
15,
Fresh
Tuesday's
20;
score:
B.S.
lose by a yard in the 220 yard lows. l'hys.
and (Tiem.. 0.
Jim lost valuable ground over the
last hurdle and could not quite
gain it back in the stretch.
Netmen on Top, 3?2

all but two events, the high hurdles
and the 440 yard dash, in which
Captain Ed Kickham and Red Gill
came through for the Maroon and

VARSITY TRACK
Army 100, Roston College 26
One-Mile Run?Won
by Lewis. Army:
McKee, Boston, second; I'feiffer. Army
:H',i.
N.
I hiril. Time?4
44(1-Yard Dash?Won
by Gill, Boston;
Davis, Arniv second; Kin;;, Boston,

West Point Power Crushes Varsity
Trackmen in Dual Meets 100-26
Kickham and Gill Take
Hurdles and 440 for
Only Eagle Firsts
The track team journeyed all the
way to West Point to lose the first
dual meet of the oudoor season last
Saturday.

When the points were

tabulated, the Army was found to
have rolled up 100 while B. C.
scored but 26.

The Freshman Tennis team defeated Dean in its first match of
the season 3-2. Dacey and Smith
third. Time?o:so.7.
won their single matches and
Gold.
liiii-Y.n'il Dasli?Wim
by Layne. Army:
Dolan
and Dacey combined to
second;
Army.
Reaves,
llanecke.
Very few colleges can boast of
Timi?o:o!). i.
Armv. third.
the
meet in doubles when
clinch
Jlie;h
Hurdles -Won
by
one sprinter who can better 10 flat 1:20-Yard
Preston,
Kickham.
Boston:
routed
Bedell and Shea 6-1,
they
Army,
for the 100 yard dash, but West
second: Bvars, Army, third. Time
n:l.-,.7.
Point had three men bunched at
6-1. The summary:
SSO-Yard linn?Won by Brown. Army;
Davis, Army, second; McKee, Boston, Mucneli (I>) defeated O'Brien 0-1, 0-2.
the finish of the hundred which
Dacey (8.C.) defeated Bedell 0-1, 0-1.
third.
Timi ?2 :00.
was won in 9.7 seconds. In the 220-Yard
Dash?Won by Layne, Army; Shea (I>) defeated I'errarono 0-1. 0-1.
Heaves. Armv. second; Codv Boston, Smith (8.C.) defeated McMichael S-li.
220, Ed Cady could do no better
0-1.
third. Tinu ?0:21.?..
than place third and Ed is better Two-.Mile Run
Won by McManus, Dacey and Dolan (B. C.) defeated BeDel,ear.
Boston,
Army:
dell and Shea (5-1. 0-1.
second: Hubthan average himself.
B.
Army,
?

?

Sweep Pole and Javelin

Picture, if you can, the an-

bard.
1220-Yard
Byars.
ond:

third. Time?9:so.3.
Hurdles ?Won

Low

Army;

Klocko,

fl:2-1.0.
Polo Vault ?Won

Total:

by
sec-

O'T.oary. Boston,
Army, third.
Time

C, :5; Dean, 2.

?

Varsity Defeats Brown

by Jackson, Army:
nouncer saying that the bar in the
Anderson.
Armv.
Meyer
second:
ITeijtlit?l3
Army, third.
ft.
pole vault is now at 12 feet and
The Boston College Varsity golfWillis,
.Tump?Won
by
liininine.' ITie.h
then naming off five cadets who
Army: Klocko. Army and McParland, ers turned in their first victory of
Boston, tied for second, Ileiirht?5 ft.
had cleared the height. The javethe season last week-end by deII in.
lin was, in like manner, all West Javelin Throw?Won by Clark. Army: feating Brown.
Slmler. Army, second: Sanborn. Armv.
Point, with 170 feet sneaking in
McGrady defeated Roderick. 7 ,'ind 0.
third.
Distanci?lST ft. IV. ins.
by
Shot
Tut?Won
Krikson. Army: .Moore defeated ICrvin, 3 and 1.
for a fourth.
McGrady and Moore defeated Roderick
Shuler Arm v. second ; Dominick. Bosand Ervin, 0 and 5.
ton, (bird.
Distance?42 ft. 10 ins.
Red Gill ran his usual race and
Discus Throw?Won liv Shuler. Army: Murphy and Williams, all even.
from
his
twinges
leg
suffered no
Kriksen. Army, seoend: Macomber. Reynolds defeated Hartigan, one up.
Armv. third. Distance?l 27 ft. 0 ins. William.- and Reynolds defeated Murinjury of two weeks ago, although I'pnninir
phy and Hartisran, 4 and 3
Broad Jump?Won
by NetT.
U. C. 3%: Colby, 2Vi.
lack of practice showed in the time,
Rockland,
Armv:
Army.
second:
Lower scorer: McUradv: 74; Moore,
Boston,
O'Tonrv.
third
Distance
Kickham
wraps,
50. Ed
won under
70.
21 ft. OK ins.
?

Kickham
Close
Successful Career

upon entering B. C, went out for
track.
His long loping stride
greatly impressed Jack Ryder who
conditioned him and then put him
to work on the hurdles.
Even at this early stage of his
development Ed capitalized on his
natural ability and proved to be a
most consistent point winner in
dual meets. In the G. B. I.'s Ed
did very well in a fast and experienced field and earned a place
position in the high hurdles.
Living up to his promise as a
Sophomore Ed stood up well under
varsity competition and was third
in the West Point meet to gain a
much needed point for the Eagles
and survived a strenuous elimination process in the Greater Boston's to capture a third in the

finals.
Last year was Ed's most successful season and he proved a
most valuable asset to his team
botWi indoors and out. In the K.
of C. meet in New York the high
flying Eagle turned in one of the
most thrilling heats in the high
hurdles that the Madison Square
Garden saw all season when he
drove along the distance stride for
stride with Pessoni of Manhattan
and uncorked a burning stretch
drive that forced the Jasper timber-topper to the limit and even
though he lost he forced Pessoni to
win in near record time.
At Maine he gained a second
in the high hurdles and won a first
in the high hurdles and a second in
the low hurdles against New
Hampshire and duplicated this
performance against Holy Cross.
In the N. E. A. A. U. meet he won
a third against very fast competition.
Milton Green of Harvard
nosed him out in the G.8.1, meet in
a very exciting race.
Ed is a member of the Glee Club
and the Pre-Medical academy.
His popularity was attested to last
spring when he was unanimously
chosen captain of the track squad.

the seventh inning with a double.
He advanced to third on a fielder's
choice and scored on Reynold's fly
to the outfield.
The summary:
BOSTON COLLEGE, '39
li
po
r
ab
0
4
1
U
Ay res, cf, If
3
12
5
Ash, lb., cf
1
0
1
Pilote, ss
4
1
0
l>
2
Keilly, 2
0
3
0
Falunibo, 3
3

Mart's*!, c

Horsfall, If
Vetrone, lb
Spilane, rf
Fallon, p

4
2
2
3

-

20

Total:

Total:

28

0
1
2
1
4
3
0
0

7

0

0
1
0
1
1

0
0

0

7

7

27

13

1
U

0
2

DABTMOUTII, '30
li
r
ab
3
2
Hanna, 2
0
3
0
0
Woodman, 3
3
0
0
Urban, c
McL'lin, ss
2
11
0
4
0
Linden, 1"
4
0
Reynolds, It
0
3
0
0
Gray, cf
1
0
0
Andrews, rf
2
0
Thornton, rf
0
3
2
p
0
Wiedaw,
0
p
0
0
Nash,
Innings 12

a

5

1

345078

0

5

2

po
a
4
3
11
5
2
2
2
0
8
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0

0
0

3
0

11
24
0 Final

7
H ('. '30 1114 0 000?
1
Dart. '30 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
(D).
Two base
hits: McLaughlin
2.
(8.C.)
Three base
hits: Spilane

Double play:
l'alumbo-Ash-Paluinbo.
Sacrifice hits: Fallon (8.C.), Wood (JD).
Linden. Base on
Ash,
Stolen bases:
balls: Off Wiedaw. 4. off Fallon, 2.
Struck out: by Wiedaw. 4 in S innings:
by Nash, 1 in 1 inning; by Fallon 7.
Ifit by pitched
ball: by Fallon, 2
McLaughlin).
(Ilannon and
Umpires: O'Connor and Gardella.
Time: 1 hour, 50 minutes.

The

Springhillian provides

a

Oklahoma Baptist University
added a garden plot to the campus,
and raised vegetables to help the
school meet expenses. Now, however, the tract is being laid out
as part of a new golf course.
When Boston College men go in
for smoking, they don't fool
Joe Ranieri was seen in
around.
the lunch room Monday puffing a
cigar as big as a loaf of rye bread
and blonde Bill Donovan favors a
tremendous Turkish water pipe.
.

.
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Cinder Eagles Host in Triangular Track Meet
Dust
Alumni Nine Loses Northeastern
Allows
Only
Seven
Galligan
By Frank Delear
5-1
and N.H. have
Hits to Defeat St. John's to Regulars,
Strong Teams
Eagles Show New Power

The track meet tomorrow will
be one of the features of Fathers'
Day?at present it appears almost
certain that the meet will be a
triangular affair instead of the
dual battle originally scheduled
with the University of New Hampshire ?a
Northeastern
strong
team is the added entry.

With Willow to
Win 5-2

Backed by air tight support Ted
last Friday afternoon
Galligan
#
#
pitched the Eagles to a 5-2 victory
over the St. John's College baseThe entry of the Huskies may be
ball team. Ted had his fire ball
to the advantage of the Eagles:
working overtime as he kept the
the Wildcats and the Huskies are
boys from Brooklyn under his
both strong in the field events, and
thumb.
by fighting each other in these
Coach Frank McCrehan preevents they may cut down their
sented
a new line-up in an effort
scoring power while the Eagles,
a batting punch. The
produce
to
with a break in the track events,
for the Maroon and
magic
worked
may be able to walk off with first
Gold
batsmen
collected an even
prize.
*
dozen hits off Frank McGuire, who
last year took a ball out of them.
Northeastern will bring over a
"Tillie" Ferdenzi, one of the
one-man track team in Alan newcomers to the batting order,
Hakanson, who scored four firsts was given a lift in the first inning
against Colby last Saturday?their by a poor throw to first. Frank
other standouts are Henderson, a Goode proceeded to sacrifice him to
first rate high-hurdler, Sandler, second with a pretty bunt. Pat
one of the best high-jumpers in Avery, who has been one of the
the East, and Johnston, a 9:45 steadiest stickers of the year,
two-miler.
drove out a one baser to right to
send Tillie across with the first run
of the game.
New Hampshire, weak in the
St. John's got to Galligan for
hurdles and dashes, has an excel- two hits in the fifth. A pass
lent middle-distance man in Huck loaded the bases, and then another
Quinn, who shades 50 seconds for forced across their first run. With
the quarter and 2 minutes for the only one gone, Ted found himself
half-Chertok, three miler, hit 4.34 in a hole. Dixson, Brooklyn cleanlast week, and should be the man up man, poked one righ back at
to beat in the mile tomorrow.
him. Ted fielded the ball well,
Judging from results to date, tossed to Charlie Fallon at the
Boston College's victory hopes de- plate to cut off the run, and
pend upon Captain Ed Kickham, Charlie completed a smart doubleDon McKee, Red Gill, John King, killing by shooting to Brennan.
Ed Cady, Joe Kelley, Jim O'Leary,
McGuire weakened perceptibly
and John Downey.
in the seventh and the Maroon and
#

*

*

Gold cohorts landed on him for
three safeties and two runs. Pat
Avery's two-bagger was the big
event of this attack.
The fifth Eagle run of the afternoon was the result of Gavin's second hit, a two-baser, Sharkey's infield safety, and a wild pich unloosed by McGuire.
The St. John's contingent entered
three pitch hitters in the ninth
and succeeded in counting one run
on a pass and two singles.
The score:
BOSTON COLLEGE
ab bh i)o
Ferdenzi, c.f
1
4
3
Good, r.r
4
2
2
1
Ready, 2h
5
3
Avery, l.f
4
2
0
Brcnnan, lb
3
0
7
Fallon, c
4
0 10
0
Gavin. 3b
3
2
Sharkey, s.s
4
1
1
Galligan, p
4
11

Totals
ST. JOHN'S

Tallon, c.f
Carey, 2b
Zrnir. lb
Dixson, r.f
Polzer, s.s
I'

I.eary.

Oarrigan, 3b
Joyce,

c

McGuire, p

\u2666Hasan

tOoppo
iSalerno

Totals

Innings

a

0
0
2
0
1
2
1

3
2

35

12 27

11

ab

bh iio
0
0
1 0
1 14
0 0
11
0
0

a

4

3
3
4
3

0
3

For the first time in a good
many years the varsity last Saturday managed to overcome the
5-1.
Coach
Frank
Alumni,
mound
against
McCrehan toed the
his charges for the last three innings, and was touched up for five
hits and three runs.
One basers by Hugo Blandori,
George Mahoney, and Lane accounted for the final Eagle run in
the last of the eighth. Lane kept
anything resembling a rally.
The score:
BOSTON COLLEGE
ab
3

lerdonzi, c.f
Cawh, c.f
Good, r.f
Davis, r.f
Ready, 2b
Avery,

'.'.

l.f

Irrobino, l.f
Brennan, lb
Benin, lb
Fallon, c
Blandori, c
Gavin, 3b

l
2
2
4
2
l
1
2
2

2

2
2
4

Mabonoy, 3b
Sharkey, s.s

Lane, p

2

lib
i

i>o
i

o

o

o

o

0
1
1
l)

0
(j

o

7
0
0

1
9
7
2

0
0
0
0

2

o

2

0
0
0

1

1
2

3

3
1

Totals
82 10 27 16
BOSTON COLLEGE ALUMNI
ab lib |io
a
(I
4
7
0
2 Pattern, lb
3
I'll
Foley,
2
0
0
11
Graney,
2
ft
2b
l
2
1 4
3
3
4
0
2
1 Npognardi. s.s
4
1
2
3
3
2
0 4 Crowley, 3b
4
1
3
4
(I
0
0 0
0 Murphy, l.f
2
2
0
11
0 0 Concannou, l.f
1
0
0 0
2
11 0
0 Dempsey, c.f
0
3
0
Curran, c.f
2 2
1
0
Temple,
(l
(1
2
n
31
1 24 13
r.f
Meier,
1234 5 6789?
c
2
0
1
2
(1
2
1
Kittrodge,
11000021 x?s
r.f
0
Cnrtin, p
0 0 0 0 10 0 0 I?2
2
1
0
0
2,
2
0
Good, McCrehan, p
Fallon.
0
0
0

(1

Boston College
St. John's
Runs?Ferdenzi
Gavin, MeGuire. Hagan. Errors?Joyce
2, Polzer. Carey. Leary. Two-base hits
?
Polzer. Galligan, Avery, Gavin. Stolen
bases ?Ready, Fallon. Good, Ferdenzi.
Sacrifice hits ?Good.
Gavin.
Double
riays?Sharkey. Ready, Brcnnan; Galligan, Fallon. Brennan: Galligan. Sharkey. Brcnnan.
Loft on bases?Boston
College 10. St. John's 7.
First base on
balls?Off Galligan 8. off McGuire 2.
Si ruck out ?Bv Galligan 0. bv McGuire.
Wild Ditch ?McGuire. Winning Ditcher
Losing pitcher?McGuire.
empires?Hoffman and Gardella. Time
?Galligan.

Fast
Fields
Should
Close
Bein Feature
Meet
in
Short
Distances

o

3
0

0

CADY EAGLE HOPE

a

0
11
1
1

Huskies Show Great
Power
on Track?Wild-cats
Events
in Field

Totals

Coach Ryder's group of fighting tracksters will be host to
both Northeastern and University
of New Hampshire in a triangular
meet at Alumni Field, tomorrow
afternoon at 1.30 P.M. Originally
scheduled as a dual between New
Hampshire and Boston, Northeastern was accepted as a last minute
opponent to add further interest
and provide closer competition.
The intown lads have an exceptionally fast set of runners while
the Wildcats boast of great potential power in the field events.
A couple of weeks ago the Durham
men dropped a close one to
Brown
and last Saturday the
Huskies
drubbed Colby at Waterville.
Maine.
The Maroon and Gold will match
Joe Kelly and Ed Cady against
Hakanson and Sandler of the
Huntington Ave. institution, with
New Hampshire being very much
out of the running of the dashes.
Hines Defends Mile
Quinn will perhaps double-up
and match strides with Don McKee
in the half while Downey
and
Hines will defend the mile against
the Granite State's Chertuk and
Coach Parson's Johnston. Frank
Delear will then trek the long run
battling Chertuk and Johnston.
The low hurdles will have Kickham and O'Leary stacked up

33
7 24 12
12 3 4 5 B 7 s 0
0 0 0 110 2 1 ?a
0 0000001 o?l
Buns?Patten, Avery, Ferdenzi, Lane,
Sharkey,
Error?Graney.
Blandori.
Two-base hit?Avery.
Three-base hit?
Lane.
Double plays?Spognardi
to
Graney to Patten; Sharkey to Ready to
Brennan. Base on balls ?off Lane 4,
off Cnrtin 3. off McCrehan 3. Hits?off
Lane. 7 in 0 innings; off Cnrtin, 5 in 5
Innings; off McCrehan. 5 in 3 innings.
Struck
Lane 5.
Winning
out ?by

Innings
B. ('. Varsity
B. C. Alumni

?2h.
Losing pitcher?Cnrtin.
Batted for Oarrigan in oth inning. pitcher?Lane.
Empires?llayward
O'Reagan.
and
t Batted for McGuire in oth inning.
Time ?lh. 40m.
t Batted for Carey in oth inning.
*

"H" Grads Tamed in 15-12 Slugfest
Fred Bonin Effective in Relief
Role While Mates
Hit Hard

ftoward

Fred Bonin, sophomore varsity
pitcher, came into his own Tuesday afternoon, holding the hard
hitting Harvard grads to 4 hits in
8% innings, allowing the Eagles
to win the game 15-12.
The opening inning proved to be
a slugfest between the two hard
Each collected 7
hitting clubs.
hits, Harvard taking advantage of
the Eagles' errors and running up
a lead of two runs. O'Hara and
Marso were driven from the mound
before Bonin entered and curbed
the Crimson Grads. After Fred's
entrance the visitors failed to
score.

Sports Clothes

Stifled jot -fiction
and

Satisfaction

The fabric array that we have
assembled includes worsteds, worsted cheviots, shetlands, tweeds,
and gabardines
The models, as
illustrated here, boast of a wide
variety of fancy back effects,
.

?

Howard Smart
Sports Suits
Topcoats
Evening Clothes

s

'19V,,.,

.

.

gusset sleeves, side vents, and center vents. We are confident you
will like this sporty sort of clothes.

HAJARI)

?clothes
605 Washington St.

Between Avery and Boylston Sts.
j

43 Tremont St.
Near Scollay Square

BOSTON COLLEGE
ab bh po
3
1
Fordenzi, c.f
0
Goode, r
2
1
0
o
2
Ready, 121)
3
Avery. I.l'
2
2
ii
Brennan, lb
5 0 11
Fallon, c
4
1
0
3
11
Gavin, 3b
Mahonov, 3b
11
0
Sharkey, s
3 0
2
O'Hara, p
0
0
0
()
()
(>
Marso, p
Bonin, p
2
11

a
0
0
4
0

Harvard Golfers Master
Eagles at Belmont, 9?0

Hakanson

against

and

Henderson

with New Hampshire's Evans in
the battle. Kickham will extend
himself to top the tall timbers
ahead of Hakanson and Henderson.
While Northeastern seems to
have the high jumper of the day
in
Sandler, Tom McFarland is due to
push him to new heights
if his
leg is sufficiently healed. The javelin throwers and hammer men of

The Boston College golf team
renewed relations with the Harvard linksmen after a lapse of
seven years at the Belmont Country Club, last Monday afternoon.
The score, which duplicated that
of the 1929 match, favored the
boys from across the Charles, 9-0.
The match was played in a drizzle not very conducive to sub-parDurham are expected to win, for
golf.
the University specializes in these
The summary:
events,

Singles:?

Hunter (II)

o and 4.
ill)
Fierce
(i and 5.

Enos

(II)

and 2.

defeated MeGrady(
defeated

Moore

defeated Furbush

BC),

(BC),
(BC), 3

Bellans (H) defeated Murphv (BC),
2 and 1.
Mendelsohn (11) dei'eateil Ilartigan
(BC), 3 and 2.
Olson (II) defeated
and 6.

Casey

(BC),

7

150-Yiiril Hurdles

Tv'i 1-1
Kiekham.
Edw. E ':;([ ,<'.,,,,
McFarland, Thomas E., '38

n
i
( ady,
Kelly,

\

100-Yard Hash

Edw. T., '38
t-,

,

,7 os. F.,

'38
Kennedy, Edm. F.. '3S.
One-Mile Kun
r
MoKoe,
Donald w , j-j37
Koc-lio. Kohert M., '38
Downey, John J., '.'!<;.'
~

.

Foursomes :?
Dash
t.
i
f J °-Mv '"d
Pill liichard
':;8
Hunter and Pierce (II) defeated Mc- I'lll,
Witham,
Stcphan
'
A
'37
Grady and Moore (BC). ."> anil 4.
0
KiiiK, John F.. '3S
1
Enos and Bellans (II) defeated FurMalone,
11.,
';;(;.
Win.
(BC).
1
3 and 1.
bush and Murphy
0
Mendelsohn and Olson (II) defeated T-i
320-Y»rtl
I'ow Hurdles
Ilartigan
Casey
(BC).
2
and
7 and (i. Kichham. Edw. E\, >iir, [Ldl>L
(('. ni| >'
(I
O'Leary, .Tamos J.. '3(i!
McFarland, Thomas E., '3S.
0
5
Two-Mile
Bruin Netmen Win, 9?0
Delear, Frank J., '3G Kun"
Totals
33
Scanncll. Eustace S., '3S
0 27 13
HARVARD GRADS
Suffering a dire reversal of form Sliamii'ian, Vincent J., '38
po
ab bli
a
880-Yard Kun'
Burns, s
4
2
11 the Eagle Freshmen dropped their < ox, Arthur E., '38
Dudley. 21)
3
1
0
1
McKoe.
Donald
W. ,"37
Chase. 3b
5
11 0 match to the Brown Frosh, last Maloue, Win. IT.. '3C
Lupien, l.f
4
1
2
0 Tuesday, 9-0. The outlook for the
220-Yard Dash
< ady,
Lord, r
5
11 0
Edw. T., '3S.
future
was
Kelly,
Owen, lb
considerably bright3
1
3
0
Jos F., '3S.
Kennedy. Edm. F.. '3S
4
5
0 ened, however, by
Gillian, e.f
1
the
performance
Gill,
Chaunooy, e
5
2
10
0
liichard M., '3S.
1
0
0 of Bismarck who turned in a senLoughlin, p
0
I'iittlnif IG-Lb. Shot
Donimick,
p
2
0
0
Andrew A '37
Devens.
1
1
0
0 sational game of tennis with LeWliitteinore, p
0
Kissell. Jas. J.. '38.
land, N. Y. State for champ 10-8; Canavan, Kichard J., '38.
KiiiiMhiy llijjh ,lniii|)
Totals
37 10 24
2
8-6.
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 s <1
McFarland. Thomas E.. '38.
Innings
O'Loary,
B C.
10 0 10 0 0 2°
?in
James J.. '3(J.
The summary:
IT. Grads 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?l2
Javelin Throw
Errors?Ready. Avery. Gavin. Dudley. Leiund (B) defeated Bismarck (BC). Killian, Thomas lE, '30.
Kanieri, Joseph (E. '3(i.
10-8. 8-0.
Gilligan. Two-base hit?Avery. ThreeKu lining Broad Jump
base hits ?Avery. Ready. Stolen bases lisen (B) defeated Smith (BC), 0-2,
10-S.
O'Leary, James J., '30
?Gilliiran 2, Goode. Sharkev. Sacrifice
kit?Dudley.
First base on balls?Off
Creasev (B) defeated Dolan (BC), 0-1. King, John F.. '3S.
0-0.
Hummer Throw
O'Hara 3. oft Marso 2. off Bonin 2, off
Loughlin H. off Devens 0.
Hits?Off Davis (B) defeated Foley (BC), 0-1. Kissel. .Tames J.. '38.
4
0-0.
inning:
Joseph
("}., '30.
off Marso.
Kanieri.
O'Hara. 2 in 1-3
Bonn (B) defeated O'Brien (BC), 0-2, Sihanyhnessy. Win., '3(1.
in 1-3 lini i i 11? : off Bonin. 4 in S 1-3 inn0-2.
I'ole Vault
ilia's: off Loughlin. 3 in 1-3 innins: ou Leland
and Creasev (B) defeated BisDevens. 4 in 0 2-3 innine's; off WliitteMnrke. John A., ':',().
McFarland, Thomas E.. '38.
marck and Folev (BC), 0-0, 0-2.
inore. 2 in 1 inning.
Hit by pitched
Hartley and Davis (B) defeated Davis
l>is<us Throw
ball ?By Marso (Owen). Struck ont
(BC).
by
0-3. 6-3.
Bonin 5. by Loughlin
and Dolan
Doniinick. Andrew A., '37.
Bv O'Hara 1.
Weisborg
(Bl
J., '38.
and
James
defeated Kissel.
I.' by Devens S. Balk?Bonin. Win- Shulman
Canavan, Richard J., '3S.
Smith and O'Brien (BC). 0-4. 0-2.
ning:' pitcher?Bonin. Losing pitcher
Kanieri, Joseph G., '30.
Score: Brown, '30, 0; B. C, '39, 0.
Devens. Umpire?Mead. Time?2li. 15m.
'
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BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

10

Ecker in Last
B.C. Concert
Annual

Mother's

Many Boston musicians are expected to be present at the concert. It will also be the last appearance of the leading senior
members of the Music Club, including John I. Foley, president,
Edward Landry, Samuel Leavis,

The Thirty-Niners

Day

The annual Mother's Day con-

Myers

Tobacco Co.

*

Out Commonwealth Ave.
Route 30
America's Ballroom Beautiful
An Atmosphere of Distinction
dancing every
friday and saturday
evening:
Featuring

Outstanding attractions
each week

Where the College Folk
Meet
Free Parking
West Newton 0227

1

4

going on.

111'

...

&

*

Potent $ole
pallroom

Although Journalism has been
strictly a senior elective since the
inception of the course in the College of Arts and Sciences, in September it will become an upper
division course open to both enThe sophomore officers for 1936-1937 face the future with a iors and juniors.
confident grin. Reading from left to right, we have William Brown,
According to information revice-president; John E. Cronin, Jr., treasurer; John H. Sullivan, ceived by The Heights early yespresident, and Paul F. Moore, secretary.
terday afternoon the change in
schedule was arranged in order
has just been appointed director observed as Mother's Day, it is that the activities of the Journalof music in the Boston public expected that a large number of ism section might be more closely
schools, and he will be succeeded the student body and their co-ordinated with the weekly pubnext year by William G. Kirby.
mothers will attend the concert in lication of The Heights and the
training of its reporters.
Since Sunday will be nationally the evening.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
just lying
tobacco are under these roofs

1936, Liggett

*

Change in Journalism

?the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,

©

says, was the professor who failed
to post notice of his foreknown
absence from an 8 A. M. class on
what turned out to be a cold, dark,
rainy morning.

John R. Broderick, Karl Miethe,

cert of the Boston

that s what s

The most cruel man in the
world, a Springfield College senior

Charles Miller, John Burgoyne,
Movie Actress?l'll endorse your
George Lovett, John Roche, Robert cigarettes
for no less than $50,000.
Chamberlain, Stephen Hart, John
Advertiser?l'll
see you inhale
McLaughlin, Joseph Ranieri, Edfirst.?The Daily Californian.
ward Kickham of the Glee Club,
and Charles Sampson of the orchestra.

Program to Be Held
at Somerset
College Music
Club which will mark the last appearance
of the orchestra and
Glee Club this year and the last
concert conducted by Mr. James
Ecker as director of the Music
Club, will cake place Sunday evening at 8:15 in the Louis XIV
ballroom of the Hotel Somerset.
Miss
Margaret O'Connell of
Brookline, who has studied music
in the United States and abroad,
will be presented as soprano
soloist. The rest of the program
will consist in selections rendered
by the Glee Club and the orchestra, both sepcrately and jointly.
Mr. Ecker makes his farewell
appearance after serving as director of the undergraduate music
group for the last ten years. He

May 8, 1936
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